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Students, university work to improve safety
Residential Life

proposes campus
escort service

Rape prevention,
facts presented
during seminar

(Right) Rose Arnhold, associate professor of sociology, speaks to students
about rape awareness.

(Far right) Angela · KilSL-iff writer
man, Hays freshman, kicks
James Moore, Holcomb
Starting nexl semester, an escort
service may be provided for Fon Hays sophomore, demonstrating
techniques to ·ward off a
Staie students.
.. . ._ A proposal developing the service frontal attack .

Ross Pipkin

Derek Sweetman

Staff writl'r

Rape is an issue many studcnL~ arc
facing c.ich day, even at Fon Hays
State. Such issues were addressed
Wednesday night at the rape seminar
at McMindes Hall.
Jack Wagnon, President of the
Mania! Ans Club, headed the seminar.

has been presented by the Office of
Residential Life to Jim Dawson, vice

president for student affairs.
In order for the service to be inili:ued, Dawson must approve the budget, Lisa Heath, dircctorofWiesland
McGmth halls, said.
"We will approve the service. I'm
not sure we have the resources for
e•,erylhing it entails, but we will do
our best to find what we need,"
Dawson said.
The service will run seven days a
week from 6p.m. to 12 a.m.,and will
provide two students to escort anyone
interested from anywhere on campus.
Sandra Charbonneau. Aurora junior, said the service will be in effect
when next semester starts.
In the past. various attempts at
developing an escort service have
failed , largely due 10 lack of response,
Ed Howell. dctccti-.·e for the University Police, 5aid.
He ~lievcs that the response will
be greater now.
"This is somewhat of a pilot prol!ram at Fort Hays. The olhcrs have
tailed due to a lack of resJX)nse," he
said.
"Although reported instances of
r:irx: and <;ex.ual assault on campus
h:l\'c not increased. I believe that
Jw:m.:ncs, of the~c prohlcms has ," he
,a id.

(Below) Main speaker,
Mary Alice Ward, Kelly
Center representative, talks
to students in M.cMindes
Hall \Vednesday night
about being confident and
observant of surroundings,

c,unpus lighting. See page 6.

Photos by Bill Bennett

·

The numl'ocrof studcmscnrollcd in
rrn.:ht d;1~~c,
i.: llcJ as one rc.ison
tor the de velopment of the service.
There have been rC4ucsts fonn stutk n ts th:it the university develop an
-:-;con ,Lrvicc . primaril y from student-. who work late on campus and
do not want to walk to the residence
hall, alone, Dawson s::iid.
"\ty major requires a lot of night
classes. and I think its a very good
itl.::1," Charbonneau said.
l11erc arc many areas on campus
th:11 c.:an be dark and formi dable for
,tullcnL~. Howe ll said.
"Some people arc intimidated
walking through the quad at night.
We hope to help those people ," he
S.'.lid.
Also, Fr-!SU was one of the few
campuses in the !\Ulte without escort
services. Charbonneau said.
~lost escorts wi ll be required to
xcompany the students to Lhc residence halls or parking lot,. but they
can take anyone to any locatio n if
nccc~sary. Dawson said.
The ,;crvice will auempt to provide
one m ale and one female escort to
anyone on campus, Howell said.
~talc/female teams arc being used
todecrca.~ liability problems.he said.
However. if there arc not enough
males and females interest~ in vol unteering their time. they will use
single-~ex two person teams, Heath
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Suinn1er sen1ester to be financed in full

Cheyenne L. VonFange

Staff writer

money is high.

that legislation will ..duck the ~ hool
FHSU may not be able to invest fi nance question" and the funding of
any more money into newer educa- state schools will go unanswered.
"FHSUwould like to keep the fundtion. and this may cause the climinaing it ha., currently," 11:immond said.
t ion of some academ ic and
.. bot the co llege suffers the risk of
nonacademic programs. he ,;aid.
If there arc· academ ic programs having these funds cut a5 well."
However, with elcctionc; coming
eliminated, they will not be m the
upinNovemt,.:r, Hammond ~ml there
liberal arts unit, Hammond said .
FHSU will have to cut whole pro- · is hope Kan,anc; wi II l!cl out 1hcrc and
gram s rather than slicin g a little bn vote our lcg i.~l:uio n.
out of every program. he added.
Hammond sai d h,, otl1rr hope 1s
Hammond ~ id he wa.~ frightened lcgi.~ lation tll Lile a 'hill! and dy-

Final exaID.inatiOn schedule

12:30p.m.

""

_.,

Hammond addr esses Student Senate

The financial future of Fort Hays
State is experiencing rocky times. but
that will not stop summer school
t~ir own protection, D:iwson -.aid.
classes. President Edward ffammond
There will be three program man- said at lac;t night's Student Governage" 1ha 1 will he stationed at ment Associauon meeting.
~1c!\lind es Hall , each at different
According to Hammond. FHSU is
down at lea~l S1.3 million dollars this
Escort s
year. Hammond said, and Lhc possi bility of legislation cutting more
To P~c -~

"l:30p.m.

f

'
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said.
E,cort, will be sent in pairs for

MWF class time
7:30a.m.
8:30a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:30a.m.
t 1:30 a.m.

•

-~

Eumtime ·
3:10 p.m. Monday
3:10 p.m. Tuesday
1 p.m.Monday
9:40 a.m. Thursday

9:40 a.m. Friday
7:30 a.m. Monday
3:10 p.m. Thursday
1 p.m. Tuesday
9:40 a.m. Wcdnaday
7:lO 1LDL Thursday
l p.a. Saturday
I p.m. Satunlly

Tu Th class time
7:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:30 a.m.
ll:30a.m.
12:30a.m.
1:39 p.m.
2:30p.a

3:30,.m:
4:30,-m.

Exam time
7:30 a.m. Tuesday
. 7:30 a.m. Friday
9:40 a.m. Tuesday
1 p.m. Thursday . .
9:40 a.m. Monday
9:40 a.m. Monday
7:30a.m. Wednesday
3: 1Op.m. Weclaclday
7:JQ a.m. Slbllday .
· 9:40_ a.m. Salurday .

nam1c·· stand. rca h1.e that Kan~as is
in trouble and spend the money 10
correct these educational ;ind public
prohlcms instead of paying for them
in the distant future .
.. Waiting to solve the!-e prohlems
wi ll only co<.t voter, more money," he

<.a1tl .

rx,pue the po,-;iblc cut\ m fund-

ml!. summer <;e h<- il u:111 con11nuc In
fact. ,ummcr c;.: h, ~>I u.Jll h:t \' C :ill or
more clas--cs t-cin)! offered to >tu-

denL,. Hammornl

-..1 1ll.

R egis t1'ar requests f-inal grades

be tu r n ed in earl_y for mai ling
,Juno Ogle

,\'-'n~ 1r:g rd 11or

Empl<ivc~·, 1n the Re~1mar·, Office will t..: u.orl: m1: e~tr.i 11mc af1cr
fina ls 10 ~ct qudcni.s· grades ma1kd
out hcforc the f1r<;1 of the new ..-c.1r
The deadline for fac ult\' to tum in
all fina l ~r:idc, ,, 10:.l Oa .m . ~fonctlv.
Dec. 23 . The un1-.·m11y clo<-c.~ for the
holicby ;11 j ) 0 p.m . !Jl:it ,1:l".'·
This amount of time ,~ not adcqU3te forproce1-."ing grade.<. for rro 1ling before the beginnin g of I.he ~mester. so adminu1ra100 arc
encourai,ni fa c ult y to turn 1n

gradcscar ly.

Rc1Z1~trar

Jame~

Kellerman and Prm·~t Ja~ ~1 urrf'\)
Qid.

lbc R~1~tr.1t·~ Offict' v.i ll t-eop::n

fmm2to-'p.m.onS:itunby. l)e(- 11.
to accept gndcs frun f acuity .
Withouuchcduling the e~tra wort

time. final

might noc be maile.d

out ro student, until after the sprin1

c.cmc~ter t-..· Q:in<.
··w e' rt trymf! 10 proce<.\ the ~Tade,
"1 1h;;t u. c can info rm qudent, h\
ma,lcl' ( n ( the i r fi nal ~dt'<.) hopcfull,· h,· rhc l fit h." Kellerman ~ ,d
·=0 1;r rwcrall oh,cct,, c ,, to ~ct the
~ra<lc, 011 1 <lun n~ the hoh,L"ly ,c."l~n
-.() c;tu<k11t, can m:\kc 3<IJu,tmcnt, to
lhc1r <;ehcdulc, a., ncxc,~·.- ~lurph)
~ Id.

The 11mc crunch v.·ac; cxr,,xtcd :ind
1'cllcrm:ui <.:ud he had anuc1patcd the
!l('Cd for Cllr3 work: lime. It haprcn,
arout ever) five >·ears. he .UJd.
" I l · ,Ju.,t the v,,ay the C-3lcn&r fall, .
lAi~t vear we h.1d
-...·eek after final~

hoeforc Chmtm.1<;,Mhe Q ld.
Chmtm.'l.~ fall~ m them i<ldle of the
v.~cl lhi~ )ICU and Kcllemun uid he
C:id not want to h.wc- hi~ office 11o,-nn: Cl"\ mum in the middle of tht- hrl":'\k
H1, main coocc:m. thoui?h. t~ co get
grad¢i ma1ltd out early. and he said 1t
is possible some after-hours wor\
might be required on Dec. 23.

Rose Arnhold, ac;sociate profcs.
sor of sociology. informed the audience aboul recent rape sLalistics.
"Rape is not just the woman·s problem. Rape is society 's pro blem,"
Arnhold said. "Usually lhc only time
people become aware of rape is when
it happens lO someone close to them.
Most say, 'l never thought this would
happen to me."'
"They (lhc rapists) look for women
who are indecisive and unconfidcnt,"
she said.
Am hold shared a survey of imprisoned Kans.in rapists wilh the aui.lience. The survey rcponcd 100 percent of the rapists watched their
victims for many hours before auacking them.
"They say they choose rape, be·
cause it is I.he easiest crime to get
away with," ~he sai d... Campu<;es arc
strategically designed places for rape."
Rape is everywhere, a nd there
seems no scl way to prevent rape
Arnhold said.
"lllc mojt effi.:ctivc wJys to stop
rape arc different for ever;: silUation.
Some men stop when the woman
screams and uses self-defe nse, and
olhcrs stop when the woman talks
quietly and puts up no fight," she said.
"Society trains women to be polite. anlt not to say no lo peo ple,"
A mhold said . "~ten arc cxpcc1ed to
lake care of themselves. speak their
mind. and answer to no one."
The seminar stressed the number
one step in preve nting rape is to know
what to do before it happens and lhc
precautions lo lake so it won't happen.
The scminJI speakers also <;.;lid
women who have !xcn educated in
self-defense sometimes get nervous
and free,:c.
Am hold left the aud icnce wilh three
things to remember: "Confidence is
the best way to keep rapes down.
When you say. 'Get Jost~ ' you bcucr
m~ it. Know your surroundings.
environment, and what is going on.
That 1s the best way to minimize your
cham:cs."
~1ary Alice Ward from the Kelly
Center, also spoke. She said the Center provides free counseling to anyone who wanL, to t;ilk about rape or
1h.1t has been attacked .
The counseling. pe rformed by student thc rapisL,. 1s confidential , and
there is no ohligation or maximum
ume limit for therapy. she said.
"If you do not wam to Lalk to the
studcntc;, you can t.alk 10 one of the
profec;c;or thcrapisLc;,- Ward ~d.
She '-aid friend\ of rape victims
c;hould tell them the rape i~ not thei r
fau lt and to F:Cl help fast. " Rape ha.s
long term effects 1f nol handled
4111d l~." ,h.; <..11d.

Tho,c ,nrcrc.sred m 1hi~ Ke lly Cen -

ter r mp:im c.1 n ~o to the Wic,;t Hall
,\ nnc"l ~ond floor.

The fina l c;cgment of the "-Cmmar
h1~hli!'.'.hte"1 the ~tartial ,\~c;Club dcmoMtr-aung c;.ome se lf-defen~ proce -·
dun:c;. \ kml'icrs of the club ckmonc;traredhDw todcfcndatl.lCks from the
front. silk. hchin<l. and the t-lindc;idc
\ fo~ of the defense~ ...,.ere centered
on hming the p-oin o f 1hc atl3Ckcr
··Let'~ face 1L the ~ in i.~ the m~t
-.eM1tive arc. on a man.- Wa~
\aid. He pointed out other ~ <itJve
: i ~ 10 ~mke :ire thee)'~ and ncxc.
"I cnJ<>~-i:d tht- sem,rur. hut wan~d
10 Stt mere self-defense~~ of
r:ipc ~1tualK>M. mote eumples 10 defend my!IIClf: Jennifer Hatt. Cheney
fmhnun. said.
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Rape awareness must be maintained
When William Kennedy Smith was accused
of rape eight mo.n ths ago the country stood up
for the first time in a great while and took

notice of an enormous problem in our society.

Rape prevention and support groups
formed all over the country and everyone
seemed to care.
Whether the added attention was. because
the defendant was a Kennedy or because
people were honestly interested does not truly
matter. \Vhat matters is people were concerned and wanted to find a way to stop rapes.

The fact that Smith was acqitted of all
charges Thursday should not decrease that
heightened concern.
People need to continue the push to solve

Friday, Dec. 13, 1991

Graduation means loss of comfort
rm too young for a mid-life cri·
sis. But I think I'm going through
one.
Some artificial alarm is ringing
in my car trying to get me to wake
up.
But the snooze button isn't
working.
In just a few short days I'm go.
ing to have to awaken from four
and a half years dormancy, crawl
out of the cushy mattress of Fort
Hays State and rub the mucous
from my eyes so I can focus on the
rem world.
Much to my dismay. it's the
only class I can't sleep through.
There's something unfair about
college. It's not the tuition hikes.
grading system or even the physical
education requirements.
But il is the fafse security I
bought into only to be told I can' t
stay forever.
1'm sure I wouldn't want to
anyw.iy.
And how bad can it be living
with my parents again? They owe
me. After all, they-arc the ones who
got me into this mess.
This mid-life crisis is going to be
hard to shake, though.

or

being p~nishcd for my chronic
temptation to park illegally 011
campus.
Looking back, it seems rather
chaotic and inconvenient - something I should want to run from.
event
But it's precisely I.his predicwbilBut I'm not biuer.
As a matter of fact. l enjoyed ity of my life' I will miss.
It seems strange I would want lO
reporting so much, I thought of
stay at a university that docsn·t ofmaking it a full-time job.
But I was banned from the Career fer Russian and Greek, ,is was
Placement and Development Center promised by the outdated recruittwo years ago for returning a bor- ment pamphlet I read hcforc signing
rowed manual past its due date, so on at FHSU.
the job hunt has been a lonely one.
But somehow. not foreseeing the
emotional upheaval it would end in.
Can't say that I blame them.
I had to learn responsibility I let myself gel stuck.
somewhere.
And ! liked it.
At least i" managed to come clean
And I'd du iL again.
at Forsyth Library every semester
Until last month I had always
after a portion of my monthly in- thought I was the independent.
come was paid in restitution for . worldly type. so this unhealthy cobooks I held captive semesters at a dependency on an institution comes
time.
as a shock to me.
Can't blame them either, even
How did ii happen and why?
though the last time many or these
Maybe it was something in the
books had been checked o ut was
water.
sometime when I was five years
Then again, I r.ircly drank it
old.
Hays water is the one thing in
No hard feelings though.
Payir.g the fines helped alleviate this town I never m:.inagcd to bemy guilty conscience of never come overly attached to.
hibit my story of the unveiling of
Jim Hinkhouse's sculpture in front
of Sheridan was bumped out of a
portion of the show for the Hays
Daily News version of the same

- Mndclinc

Holler

Staff

writer

l can't help but ask if I have
made any contribution to this
miniature world of some 6,000
people.
Probably not.
But milking it for all it was
wonh, I did manage to get my 15
minutes of fame by acting as llyon-1.hc-wall reporter for u1e University Leader. For nine semesters. and
several thousand dollars. I've had
the privilege of being a nuisance to
nearly every administrator anti faculty member on carnru., .
I've hccn lucky enough, scvernl
Limes, to have President Edw.1rd
llamrnond show me his prcuy new
office and the mauvencss of Shcri·
dan Hall.
And I've seen the grcut aff~t I've
hall. I notk·ed in the faculty art ex-

this problem. Constant pressure and action is

the only possible way to eliminate this problem.

Smith's innocence does not change the
severity of rape. Thousands cf women are
raped every year, hundreds every month.

These numbers cannot be ignored.
And rape is not only a female concern.
\Vomen and men alike must be educated

about and learn to prevent such tragedies.

Events like the rape prevention seminar,
the safety walk and the proposed escort ser-

... .>.

vice are steps in the right direction, but they

are not enough.

Simply sponsoring informative sessions does
not increase awareness . Having an escort
service does not mean people wilJ t,lkc advantage of it.

Clubs cannot force people to be interested,
people must force themselves. Everyone must
take interest in their own future.

Everyone must take prevention and education into their own hands. Until that happens,
the number of rape survivors will increase.
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LETfERS TO THE EDITOR
Condom machines foster
responsibility not sex

Delays unavoi<lahle for
financial n.,;sistancc funds

Dc.ar editor.

Dear cdi1or:

Wh.11 doc~·t promote sex?
Soap operas? No.
MTV? No.
Best selling novels? No.
Everything our generation 1.~
into? No.
Bass fishing shows? Yes! 0ass
fishing shows do not promote sc\ .
Fill our media with fishing shows
and we will definitely not have ID
install condom machinc.c;.
But. as our culture is, we muq
promote a responsible attitude
about s.cx. lhos.c around us. and the
world.
It ·s not just this cuhurc, or this
generation, that has irresponsible
sex. it's bcxn happening for centuries. most often hidden.
Bringing it into the light and
promoting responsibility (in everything. including sex), won't destroy
our society. But it will chanFe,
po-s.-;ibly for the belt.er.
Condom machines do not promote sex. They do promo1c 3 responsible attitude ioward ~x.
Right now is the time that you
and I need to reali1.e the rcsponsih1litics that we ha vc in our time:
ecology. AIDS. drug~. teenage
prcgruncy. education. and a veritable plethora of otha- problems.
There ii no denying that there is
a problem. but.. v..hy don·t we stop
pulling the wool over our eyes and

pua a condom over our peruses.

Karen Currier

Arwoodgradlsalcsndc:nt

DanicleJones
Yuma. Colo.. miior

In response to 1h-: article in the

Dec. 6 Leader, the Financial Assis-

t.ance Office feels an ohligation to
clarify the information given.
When students apply for financial
a~sistnncc. 1hcy arc looking at a
minimum of 10 to 12 weeks processing time.
Note tl,at it is IO lo 12 weeks
minimum from the date the npplication is m;iifcd.
The ACT financial :is,i-,tance
packet will take three to five weeks
to be processed in Iowa and mailed
to our office.
Three requests for additional
items needed U> complete students'
files arc sent over a ~ix-week f!C·
riod.

The ACT priority deadline i~
March 15. StudcnL~ applying after
that date run the risk of h.wing their
application~ arrive during our
"crunch- time - May through
September.
Applications rece1\'ed durini<
these months arrive in large hatchc~
and t.1ke approxim:llcly t..... o ...-cch
to he entered into the computer
tern.
Student~ who change their choi:e
or schools during the ~ummcr 11,ill
encounter a longer complerion time
for th6r :ipplication.
Our dep31tmcnt procc..~ appro1: ·
imatcly 4.000 applications every
year. We do rc3Jize th3t there i$
room for ctror, whether it is hum30
or com~Hct.
When Angela uggcll

v,.TQtC

her

article, she neglected to mention
that she submiucd two applications

- cal:h requesting different infor·
mation.
Lcggen was correct when she said
to apply early; there is paperwork.
Anything that involves government
funding is required to have paperwork .

Avoid the delay by applying
early. ·

1l1e Financial Assistance Office

Cartoonist misses focus,
purpose for Christmas

Dc.'11" editor:
Tell me what your cartoon1q
means hy X-mas'!
Docsn 't this leave out the mml
imporuni p:irt of Christmas'!
Don't you undcrst:ind that without Christ there would be no
Christmas?
Or is it ju~t the fac1 that people
in this world arc getting too w.y to
write live more let~.,
If the world is too lazy for
Christ, do you think th3t Christ has
a right to be too lazy for the world?

N:ime 1,1,·ithhcld upoo requcc;i

Attitude r.un·ey cJarificd
Dca.r editor:

Please allo'"' me to clarify some
imporunt point~ in Tucsd.1y·s :article "Survey shows students' cul·
tural attitudes,"
• t sttcsslCd to the l.cadet reporter
that both surveys were ver, informal and no( intended ro be taken as
any mrt cl controlkd. tcliabk: ~ Sllrc of. student attitudes. I abo
mesie.d that the main value of this

informal sampling was its indication of the need for more careful
study.
• One paragraph in the article
gives the impression th.it it is my
opinion that between 30 and 50
percent of American student~ hold
negative altitudes toward iniernation31 students. This is not my
opinion; however, l do believe that
negative attitudes ei1:ist :ind need to
be measured.
• Another paragraph ~ives the
impression lhat I thinlc my stwknt.-;
made up responses to the ,urvi:~·. 1
did note that this was p<>,~ihlc. hut
I do not hclieve th9 in focl did"<>.
Joe Pott~

International Student t\dvi~ir

Fee increase cxpl:iinc<l

With reference to the Leader article "Tuition increases may t>ttomc
real," you sutc:
'inc cost for hio;torical and current ofT-campm cours.c fees are proposed to incrca.c:e hy SJ for under·
graduate and gT'3duate student-;, a 17
percent and 13 percent incrca~. requtivcly .. . "
You failed to clarify that the pct·
cenugrs were derived from a comparison of the 1990-91 fees to the
1992-93 off-cimp~ re.:.~.
For your inform3tion. the com·
paring of current (1991-92) off.
campus student

r~ to the

1992-93

recommended f~ produce.,; the.~
inau.~ - undapuarc, 7.7 percent and gradu:11c• .5.6
percalL

JimPeu-ce
ea,, of continu1ng txb:alion

•

·Frid:ly, Dec. 13, )991

The University Leader

:·campus brief~,

CALENDAR
Canada tour scheduled
Fort Hays State students,
friends and families inr.crcstcd in
learning about French culture
arc invited to tour Canada during

l'ag.c 3

Es<.:ons---------------------

---

From I'"!!" I

limes.
"lltc pmp~llll m:11la(:L·r, \\ ti ( ta"-l'
call-; amt dispatda th.: l',,·orh.
EsrorL~ ,\ 111 bl'. TL' ljUir1.·d tu le ,~ 111
the timc thcv k;1 vc. ca ll liv walki.:talkie whc11 ·1hcy pil'k up titc diclll.
and log in ;again wlK' ll 1hcy rt·t1ir11.
TI1is is to rcrnon.: :Ill\' unrH:ce,s:1rv
delays a11d dccH·a~c liahilit 1:,
Charbonnt·au s:iid.
Escort, will lX' carl'l°ltllv scrt•c11c!I,
including, hut 1101 lirnit,·d to. a 1><-·rsonal interview and ;i criminal hackground check.
Anyone wisl1111g to lwl'o111c an cscon can kavc th<:ir r1a111c with I k:uh
in Wicsl llall.

.. •..

Spring Break. March 7 lo 11.
· The tour is geared toward
students who have taken French
classes or arc familiar with the

language, although friends and
family members who do not

1kath \\ ill -.uo11 h;tVl' l11rn1:tl app/1 l·.atiun 101111, 1ha1c:111 Ix: picJ..t·d 1111 :ll
Wiest. she s;1 1d.
Tim,.;s fl,r llil' l·,r11rl "l·n·a.·,· wall
lt11tClllJll

f10111(1JI.III.

speak French are also welcome.
lhc tour includes trips to
museums,
universities,

libraries, historicdl sites,
ractories, open-air markets and
public pblces of interest.
Cost for the tour is S382 and
includes breakfasts, dinners,
lodging, tours and services and
tr.insportntion from Montreal to

Quebec City.

The price docs. not include
iunchcs and transpnr~tion lo

and from Hays.
Deadline for applications is

Jan. 15.

Break hours announced
for library, union
Forsyth Library and the
Memori:.il
Union
have
announced thry will keep
i1TCgular hours owr the holiday

break.

The union will maintain
regular hours during finals
I week, Dec. 16 through 20.
until it closes at 5:30 p.m .
Friday.
It will not resume regular
hours until spring semester
enrollment on Monday, Jan .
13.
Forsy1h will also maintain
regular hours during finals
week, but observes special
hours.
ft will be open from IO a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Dec. 23, Jan. 2
L'irough 3 ·and Jan. 6 through

JO.

Forsyth will also be open
from 8 a.m. to ~:30 p.m. hn.
13 and 14.

Tiger Tots to cxtcn<l

hours during finals

The Tiger Tots Nurtury
Cent<.'r will be open Saturdays
until final examinations arc
finishro.
Saturday, Sessinn I will be
from 8 :30 a.m. to noon. :ind
Session 2 will be from I run:
to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 14, Session 3
will he from 8:30 a.m. 10 noon
and Session 4 will be from I
p.m. lo 4 :30 p.m.
Tiger Tots is loc.llt:d in
Rarick 109.
The cost is S2 per family for
a 3-and-onc-half hour session.
Children must ha~·c proof of
a physical exam.
Parents must provide :i ~ack
lunch for their children if they
want their children to ca1
during the sessions.
There is limited space
availahlc at the center and
registration in .id\'ancc is
advised but not required.
For additional information.
call Director Na1.1lic Unruh at
628-1101.

- -·--

·-· -·

------------------------

Paula
Co•/Photo
•taff
Sen, Sheila Frohm, R.Colby, Rep. Delbert Gross, D-Ht1ys, and Spencer Dew, Adult
Student Sen·ices <:hairman, listen to Den. ,lerr~· ,\\oran, H..-tlays, 9tanding, at the
Legiglati\"e Coffee Tues<l:w night. The three legislators that education will he a
major issue in the Kans·:u Legislature ne,ct year.

Legislators criticize lawmal<.ers' past hedging

Juno Ogle

.\ bn.'S in~ l·Jii or

Sen. Jerry~ loran and R.q1. Dclt.:n
Gros~ had hard \\Wds ;.ind pmli1:tions
forthc Ka11sas Lcgisla1urc·s l992scsston.
\loran, R-llavs. Gros,, D-llavs
and Scn. Sheila. Fmhm. R-Cl)lh·v.
spoh at a Lcgislativc Cuffee. sporisorcd bv the ,\dull Studcm SaviL"c
Associ:.-tion and thc Hav, Busin~·ss
and Profc.,sion:il Women Tucsdav
night.
·
'Ilic three 11.'gislators predi~·tnl that
rl'apportiorimL·nt. put->l1r ~dwol 11n~uirc and propcny ta., es would tx:
thc k,•.:usofnot ye.ir\ s-:ss1un. which
Ol)\:ns Jan. 13.
\loran and Ciro,~ critici1ed the
SWll' S bwmakcr., for hnlging \Ill issues in the pa,t.
"We have r:ulc<l in the b.,t thrcc
years to al'tually rnme to grip, with
consuming i-suc.,:· \loran said. "Wc
nee<! to rewrsc thm trend and Wl' nccd
to make ~trongcr. h>hkr deu~wn,
alxmt lq:islativc i,,ucs :~~dhow Uh'~
1111pa1: t our con~11w~·nt,.
"For us 10 go in!ll Tvrd..a thi , n..-,,1
~l·.,,i11n \\ 1th thc Ilka that \\~··rc .:,Hnl!
In pla y rolitics ... flllks . th:tl ).!:irnl···,
not ~oing to play Lh1s )l'ar ... Ciro"
~1id. "And richltullv ,o ll , houldn·t.
Ikc1u.\e OD\\. we·r,:·do\, n 1,1 i: ut11nl!
thc hait or li ,h in1:...
·
Ciro,, ~aid i{ kl!i~la1m ... d11 lll\l
shuw real progt6, 11i rc~ol ,·ang 1,\uc,
thi , \·1.·ar. Vlltcrs mav mai..c chan ces of
their own Ill lhc rnnlini: dcc:tion\car
"l f v.-e don·t ,111 ,om~Lh1 ng that·,
0

posi tive. then believe me, :.ind rightfully so. that come Nowmhcr, I preuict 30 to 40 percent of the Legislature is going to he rcpla.:cd," Gross
said.
"If that' s what it ~ cs to get th~ job

donc, that's the bc:.iuty or l~ing ;m
t\mcrican and lX'inc a Kansan. and
that is that. You cari make changes.
folks. The mcs~1gc is out - } 'OU
lx-ucr produce - · and heaven hdp
those who don't listen," he said.
Thi~ vcar. the Le1:isla1ure will
rcdraw tJic lines of lhc scuc \; le~isla1n·l· districL~. 1n:1ccorJ~m1.·e with shilt,
1n the state's population. That is onc
area ~loran s:iid the Lq!i,laturc has
already failed on.
"ll was hoped we '-'Ould have the
r,·~1pponionim·ntissul' rl.'solwd hy the
fiN day of the legislative session so
that WL' could adopt a plan and get it
su hm I tted to Ute rnurt. It ha., not
"nrkl·<I oul that way and it app1.·:.irs
1ha1 wi.: will con,i1.kr rL':tppon10nmi:nt
throul.!hout the ~~siun and will 1101
r,·qil~e it until the l;t,t (bys of tJ1c
,,·,~inn:· \lor:m s:.iic.l.
Becm.'-C thc rcdrJwing of dis LricL,
1, ,uch a politiral proccss. 1.:ompoumlcd hy the fo,:t Jl)'):! is an .:kctiun )Tar. \!or.an said reapportionment will havc an l'lku on :ill is,uc.~
the l.cc1~la111rc con,i<lcr:-; nc;,,t \e;ir.
\Vh-alc\·cr the end result o( rcapp11J1 H>nmc 111. thou~h. \ lor:.in sail!
1, c,tcrn Kansas h:1:1slatm:,, wtll find
l11w J( >bs WU£hcr. Although lhc sw tc ·s
p11pula1ion h:is not dr1.:rc;,~cd. urhan
:1rcas h;.ivc l!aincd number, while rural art·as ha\.c lo~t.

to Topeka on Dec. 19. Any
office who cannot m:ilce the

deadline shoul<fconixt B:irb at

62.Cf-4462.

Paychecks will be available
after 3 p.m. Tuesday, 0cc. 31
in Sheridan 318 if tlicy :ire
rccci't'Cd from Topcl:a.
Stud~nlS who will no, be
returning to Fort Hays St.ate in
the spring can leave a self•
lddtuscd-.siampcd-cnvelopc 'in
lhe Businc.uOffice to ~-c the
check mailed 10 a di((crcnr

lddn:s.

The University Lc3dcr will_
not pablish nut week d uc to

--"'=~

·fiMII eulfttftltions.
wi~

,

Cf'

PERM

Once you ·-.1e l ,n1<,hed 'f'.l\Jr ' e•ltvJrJ ~'> reop thf.~

reward o f getting ,n~tonl <: osh hy ',~11,ng it,.-,m Art qu, r • ly

They II never

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
I
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Mass Schedule: Sunday at 9:30 and 11 a.m. and 6p.m. Oailt at 4:30 p.m.
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Luder not to publish

Al'iOl )II ~, ~,

CATHOLIC CAHPUS CEN7E"l2

Payroll deadlines
change for December
All payroll timcshcet~ nrc
due back to the Bu.~inc~ Office
8:30 a.m. Tucsd3y, D<£ 17.
To meet the Christm3s
holidays. payroll will be sent

Th:11 means legislators from rur.il
arct- will find they have less inlluc11L·,· in the capitol. Th:11111:ty be especial I) detriment.al on the issues of
puhlil.'. ,dtool fin;rncc and property
t:i:,c,, \loran saitl.
"\ lany or the issues we dc:il with
in Topl'ka :.ire rarely based on J Rcpubl il'an-Do:.rmx:rat kiml of politics,··
he s:1id.
··\\ 'hi:n we come bad; to the schlx)I
lin:utL·l· i.,suc. we will have a ruralurban i~sue in some aspa;ts. and it
will l1s:1,;on1c more difficult for rurJI
lc~i,bturs lo input those dcdsions.
" I hope ... chac we can gel beyond
the fN.1int where we simply look ut the
ill!l'rc,ts of the folk.~ in o ur Sen:itc
di~tnrt or our House district but we
actually sitdownandtalkahout what's
l><.:st ll1r all studrnl~ and all taxpaycr:in 1-::m,;as." Mor:in said.
ThL· issue is one the L~!!isl:lturc
will ha,c 10 tackle 4uickly. Frnhrn
said. hut it. too. will prubahly not~
lkrnkd until the rnd of the session.

1 , · : ·.

f

11

CALL: 625-9227

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BL

llllll(

12:t.111 .. ~Cl

ti thcrc is a large rL·spo11sl.'. , the· h11w,
n.lll ld be c.xtcnd c<l. I lowdl .,.aid.
"I lopdully. 1hc ~crvil·,· w,11 t,,._
u,mc a J>1:rt11:11h:11t fixture 1111 c:1111pus," he said.
lkalh sai,I shl.'. 1s optimi_qic ,1hout
the po.~sibility or tile serv icc.
"'\\',:, had a guod IL'S 1'011sc tu the
l'Sl.:Ort SL'rvi.:e we ran la.,t year during
thi.: parking l11t rt·pairs and \\C arc
hoping fpr an l!VL'II lar~t·r rc·.,pn1bt..:
thi s timc." she said.

be wor1h ma r~ 1hon 1h~y a;~ todoy

SELL YOUR BOOKS
FOR
INSTANT
CASH
AND
BONUS
BUCKS,
TOO!
(Sl BONUS CREDIT for S10 in textbooks sold)
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Country m.usic breaking stereotypes
fad.
The popularity of country-western
music seems to have took a step towards being trendy.
h has spread across the nation like
"Now them usic itself has attracted
a prairie wildfire.
people to it instead of motion picScan through the radio frequcn•
tures. I think it is a trend that is a lot
cies in any part of Amcrica,andinevimore healthy than a fad," St. John
tably there will be one - or more said. "It is hard to say how (the music)
country-western music siations within
has changed. ll has grown away from
the listening area.
the urban cowboy sound and is beOnce thoughl of as "southern" or
coming more true to its real basic
"westcm"phenomcnononly,contcm·
country roots. Once again, it has set
porary country music has swept
itself funhcr apan from other types of
America off its feel Now it's urban
music.
professionals, not just urban cowboys,
"For the last two years, country
that are showing up to get down to the
music
followers have become more
swinging sounds of country music.
adamant in what they like. They have
In Lhc last three to four years. counabandoned the types of music they
try music has shed its stereotypical
up with," he said.
grew
sound in favor of a newer, more conSt. John believes that part of the
temporary sound.
big switch towards country-western
Simuli.aneously, country music lismusic is the switch in values by the
teners no longer fit the stereotypical
population.
role of cowboys or agricullural types.
"The pop music became difficult
according to Mark Hinca. operations
to, so they chose something
to
listen
manager of country station KHAZ.
that
hit
closer
to their interests and
99.5 FM, in Hays.
h~rt.
"We've always had our market,"
"II seems m me that values in
Hinca said, "but we're getting a big·
America
arc right now in a more tra·
gcr piece of the pie now.
ditional swing," St. John said. "Baby
"It has a lot to do wilh lhc basics.
boomcrs have grown up and arc
People like to. hear real instruments
sc.m:hing for things they 'vcneglcctcd
and songs with a message to them.
for a while.
Country music comes from the heart,"
"Country music reflects those tra·
he said.
ditional
values and lifestyles more
There arc two sltong counU)' forthan pop music docs," he said.
mats drawing listeners nationwide,
Both KYGOand KHAZha,·csccn
Hinca said.
a noticeable growth of their listening
audience in the past three years, which
seems Lo confirm the recent popularity of country music.
It is hard to say ho\v ( the rn usic) has
.. There is a spun o( young people
changed: has gro,vn a\vay rorn the
lis1cning to it that tlidn't used to," St.
John said. "C.:rwin artists, like Garth
urban CO\vboy sound and is becoming
Brooks, Clint B1.ick and Ricky Van
Shelton arc attracting the attention of
more true to its real basic country roots. young people.
"I think Garth Brooks was the cat.I·
Once again, it has set itself further apart lyst for a lot of young people coming
. IR,CQuntry music,'.' he said,
.
from
,types of music . .
"l ' ' More young people arc going to
• (\tlllt)"·WCSlem b\lfS, as well.
- - - - - - -....- ..~Ohl}_St:.J oh~ ..., ,._
.,
1.1urphy's Bar and Grill is usually
One of them is the traditional coun- den people arc turning to .:ounlty filled to-iLS 250 capacity on weekU)' sound, best described as having a music," SL John saitl. ··1t seems to go ends, according to Louise Smith,
manager for the club.
"lwang"ora"whinc" toil. The themes in t.cn-year cycles.
··Jnlhe 'Urban Cowboy· era ~pie
I\forph(s management has even
for these songs arc often depressing,
gol excited atxmt country music, but begun offering free country dance
he said .
The new sounds of country music it fizzled out because it was more of a lessons on Thursday night.
arc light and mellow. He said people
like to sing along with this type of
music.
"ll transcends a lot of barriers
across the country," Hinca said. "The
messages pertain lo problems and the
good things in life. There is a great
mix between the message and the
music itself."
The contemporary country music
does seem to be attracting new
listeners.Stephanie Groninga, Abilene
senior. did not listen to country music
until the last year.
"The place where I worked this
summer played it all the time," she
said. "I don't like the old stuff, but the
new music is more upbcaL
"The contemporary music isn't 'I
shot my wife and k.illc<l my dog and
now I'm going to get drunk.' It tells a
story and it's easier to follow," she
said.
Longtime country music fan Lesa
Peroutek, Mankato senior, likes the
new changes.
"It's not 'twangy' like it used to
be." Peroutek said. "You almost can't
tell the difference between sofl rock
and some of the new country musi~.
"ll's like a fad, now . It's really
popular. Now it's hip to listen to it,"
she s:iid.
But is counlty music just a fad?
John St John, program director for
KYGO 98.5, a country radio sution
in Denver, docs not think so.
"It's hard to say why all o·f a sud-

Cecily Hill
Ad manascr

It

f

other

· Blake Vacura/Phcno edltor
With country music as the main attraction, many fort Haya State students congregate at Murphy's Bar and
Grill, East Highway 40.
In Denver.country music enthusi- lessons. Mueller said family night
In the larger metropolitan ar~s.
asts
can find a home at The Grizzly draws an estimated crowd of I200country-western "mega bars" have
Rose.
This "mega bar" draws a crowd 1S00. There is also a shoe shine area,
become popular. Take, for instance,
Guil.3IS and Cadillacs in Westport, of about 3,000 each weekend night, a boot repair shop, and a coat check.
according to Ken Mueller, owner of
"I think people just come here to .
Mo., Kansas City's club district.
have a good time. We have the lowest
Nearly l ,400pcoplccomethrough the club.
The Grizzly Rose is one acre under drink average of any saloon in the
the bar on weekend nights, according
to Lori Hyan, one of Lhe managers of roof. To visualize this, imagine two counU)' because people come here to
the club. They come for the free full blocks of downtown Hays under dance and have fun," Mueller said.
The clientele of The Grizzly Rose
dance lessons. and/or w catch one of one roof.
the many national acts Lhat play at the
"Last year we had almost 500,000 offers proof that country music fans
club. or just to enjoy the atmosphere people through the Rose," Mueller cannot be categorized into one class.
of a country western bar.
said. "More people visit us than visit
"There arc certainly more B~-1\Vs
Guitars and Cadillacs has booked Coors or the Denver Mint or Buffalo than pick-up trucks in our parking
Im," Mueller said. "It's not just cowsuch entertainers as Garth Brooks, Bill's ~rave."
Patrons of The Grizzly Rose many boys anti cowgirls. We sec a lol of
Sawyer Brown, Restless Heart, and
Travis Tritt.
.
shop in the Satin and Spurs store, lawyers in co.,i,·boy boots."
"We do get a 101 of what we call which offers western wear for men
While some th ink country music is
·wcs1pon wa Ike rs· - a preppy crowd and women, or in Satin and Spurs II, just a trend, Mueller said he thinks the
that comes in to sec what we 're do- where they can pure ha.~ western haL~. growing numbcroflistcncrs ha~ more
ing," she said.
boots and buckles. Aspiring country to do with demographics.
"But a l_ot of people arc starting to music singers can record their voice
"Country music should be called
admit they havcalwa1s liked counU)' over their favorite western song in Lhc Am~i.Cl¥1 rq.usic, lt has certainly
broadcnc'd iL<iclf. but the truth is the
mtf~ic. where ocfo'rc thc:!fwcri! loo Rose Recording Studio .
Dr. Grizzlies Old Time Photo Stu· demographics are just perfect for
embarrassed to 1':11..anyone." "' .
She said the changing sound of dio al lows friends and couples to dress country music .
" Plus, people are tired of listening
count.ry music and the younger enter- in early American clolhes for a pictainers arc the reasons more people , ture in and hungry customers can ~I to music where they can't understand
a down home meal in the country the words. It's a form of dancing
are coming into the club.
where you can still hold each other.
"The mus ic has gone fro m cafc.
"There's a cleanliness to it. It's
' twangy· country to a pop music
On Sunday nights, families can
bring their children out for free dance America's music and it's fun."
sound," Hyau said.

Faculty, staff anniversaries
to be honored at celebration
Scott Roe
Sc..:Jf writer

The faculty and staff of Fort Hays
St.ate arc having their fiflh annual
holiday party and award ceremony at
3:45 p.m.today in the Fort Hays Ballroom of the Mem orial Union.
The award ceremony is intended
10 honor faculty who have served the
un iversity for JO. 20 and 30 years.

Angela Leggett
Staffwriw

The 30 yCM honorees for this year
arc Janice 1:ly, instructor of biological sciences and allied health; Max
Rumpel, professor of chemistry; Esta
Lou Riley. associate professor and
librarian; DeWayne Winterlin, assistant professor of foreign languages:
and Nina May, secretary in administration and finance.
Among the 30 year honorees. Esta
Lou Riley, believes that this award
docs offer a bit of recognition for the
services she has provided to the university throughout the years.
"I guess it's a sense or achievement. It makes me feel that I must
have given satisfaction at leasL I think
it's very nice," Riley said. ·
Another 30 year honoree. Ni113

May, has sim ilar feelings about the
award.
"TI.~y honor you in so many periods of years, 10, 20 and 30 years and
I'm getting my 30 year award. ['ve
enjoyed working for Fort Hays .
They've been good to us," said May.
May's husband, Roben May, is
the director of printing at FHSU and
received his 30 year award at last
ye.u-' s ceremony.
Joining the 30 year honorees arc
six 20-ycar employees and 21 10·
year employees.
The 20 year employees arc Jerry
Choate, professor of biological sciences and allied health: Manin
Shapiro, professor of music; Edward
S1chno, professor of administration:
Charles VOIJlw, professor or mathematics and computer science; John
Watson, associ.at.e professor of biological sciences and allied health: and
Verne Wcigal, maintenance supervisor.
The award ceremony is scheduled
to begin al 4 p.m. and all university
offices will closcat3:30p .m. today so
that all employees have lhe opponunity to auend.

Home improvement project brings hall residents together
Crystal Holdren
St.Jfwritcr

RcsidenL, of the res.den~ halls
joined togethet t.o complete another

year of the Home Improvement
project.
This is the fourth year !hat Office
of Residential Life ha., span~ the
Home Jmp-ovc:me:lt contest.
St.eve Culvct, director of ~udent
residential life, wd. cont~u MC a
common way to give ~ople an inccn·
tive to do ~cuung tha1 ha., a tan ·
giblcrcward.

'"Not only doc1 this give them an
inccnt.~e. but it also gives them t"-'O
ocha'bcneiiufrom..-ortingontfac
projects: one benefit is a 9al1C or
community, Ind die ocher is knowin&
lhltlhey~IOhiipiCM:lheirindi-

vidaaJ .-ca. Cul¥Ct llid..

Culver ~id the money u,;cd IO fund
this !X'Oject come."l from Re.~identi.11
Life.Each lull tw a ceruin account
that is used for hall repairs. and maintenance of the 1\311. Eadl account h3s
a budget. and included in this budget
is the money ror the Home Im prc:wement projec:t. he saM1.
There were a row of 13 en~~cntrie.-; came from all of the
three ha! I!. There wae thtcc ~bans
from Agnew Hall. three noors from
Wiest Hall. and seven en~ from
McMindc:5 Hall.
The projec:u were a v.ricty of differen1 idea., _ Each ~ion had different styles and themes they foll~·cd.
Some painted halls. ,r,,hiJc <Xhcn
decolMell &heir ironing rooms.
50fftC of l2'e types of projecu &bet
. . c:onquered ill McMinda were
,epaiMiq lbc llallways of ltJ*IIC

wing,. The hall council and other

residents got 1ogelher and p:iiraed the
suir.vays and painted new numbers
on each Ooci-. Other improyemenL~
were done in the lounge room or ironing rooms on the wings.
Rcsiden~ used the money to buy
fumilllrc.ca.rl)Ctand paint to refurnish
these~ Second~ in :'>1cMindcs
u..~d the mooey they got from sclling
the CM they won from MU AB and the
money from Residential Life to also
rroo thci r ironing room.
Michelle Schwcus. W1chit1 freshman and president of fifth west said.
"1'hc lounge wu kind of c-,roinlry and
not very comforublc. We wanted to
make a place where peop~ could go
to visit and alto Ye~ WC could bold
ca floor 11Dlliap ..

iwa.,.10111eofthe"'111rC

doina Ille --projects they~ llill

com~ting scpara~ly.
Wiest floon arc aJ,;o doing p:3inting projects. One floor has painted
their hall white with black stripes.and
a noor also did their lounge, while
~nd noor decided to base their
project on a theme.
The theme they use.d WM ·weJcane to the Jungle". Floor president,
Bun Haney . Stillwell frc.s.hman, said
each person on the noor painted their
favorite rod: band logo oo the W2ll

FHSU were pajnted. also a section
did a uain tunnel and a c.alcndcr.
Another section used an ..Under the

sea- theme.

..For such a small hall the participation wM better than it has ever been
1n the past.," Ban Chancy, hall diro:·
ta, 5aXI.
Although not all of the participant,
had complcltd their projects, most of
the judging took place on Friday. Dec.
6. Culver said each of the hall din:cton got to choose one of the persons
outside their doot.
"Our noor got the i~ from third that would be judging the projects.
The three judges cho!en were:
floor. Two ycan ago they painted
sports tearM and we thought it looked Carla Hauan. coordinator o( career
good. ,o we dM1 logos or rock bands... coon,clinl and testing: Amy Murphy.
(or Profeuiona.l Food
Haney said. He said the project was offa
succcssfoJ became the whole hall ManagCffleflt: and Johnny Will.i3ms.
Tice-president fcx- administration and
The IIIClians in Apew allo con- fmanc:e.
Culve, laid since each of lhe9e
tn1'uled to lhc COntt::1L A ti,er and

rnanacer

projccu are di fferent, the judges had

five common parameters 10 follow:
creativity, cost effectiveness. community involvement, workmanship,
and ovcnll positive impact on hall or
community life.
The la.st design~ judged yesterday. The winners were: first place.
seventh floor Wiese second place.
sixth west MeMindcs: tie for third,
sixth~ McMindel. and second floor
Wiest fourth place g~ to first south
Agnew.

Pri~ will be awarded to the first
four places. F'ina place winncn .-c
inviltd to have dinner "IVlth President

Edw-ard Hammond, 9CCOM place gets
roh.avcdimcrwithJim Daw,on. vice-

~ofSbXSentaffan. third place
tS awarded I pizD paty at c.triincs.
and the fourth
wins a month
supply cl toilet paper. Culvct said.
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Hall decorations prohibited due to fire· marshall's instructions

;New lights,
~eiling tiles to
be installed in
residence halls

,

Pam Norris

Copy editor

Decorating hallways with twinkling lights, mistleLOe and crepe pa·
per was al Ipart of the Christmas scene
m residential halls until Dennis
Gestner, fire marshall inspec::tor in the
Hays area, came to visiL
Residents will not be allowe.d to
decorate their hallways this year due
10 decisions made by Gestner.
Initial restriction on decorations
were sent to the Residential Life Office the week of Nov. 18.
''Receiving the restrictions that late
didn't give us enough time to clarify
them," Steve Culver, director of student residential life, said.

Charles Skilling
StalT writc:r .

According to the 1991 lnfonnation on School Decorations issued by
the Kansas State Fire Marshall's Department, "It is not our desire to pro1\ibit decorations, rather, we must in- ·
sure that the decorations which are
used do not create an unreasonable
risk to occupants."
Section 31-1.4.2 in the Life Safety
Code 101 viaK.A.R.22-3-1,adoptcd
by the Kansas Fire Marshall depanment, states "No furnishings or decorations or an explosive or highly flammable charact.er shall be used in any
place ofassembly orotheroccupancy.
Christmas trees no1 effectively flame
retardant Ltt.ated, ordinary crepe paper decorations, and pyroxylinc plastic decorations may be classed as

Ceilings in McMindcs Hall and
Agnew Hall will never be the same.
Ceiling tile will be removed from
residence hallways and lobbies in
McMindes. ln Agnew. the central sections of both the second and third
floors will be involved.
The new ceiling is scheduled to be
Enrollment seems to be the slowest
installed durin~ the semester break.
Crystal Holdren
Ceiling tile 1s being removed by a
time."
Staff writc:r
crew of six student workers and their
TheHome,Murphy'sBarandGrill
supervisor Willie Schonthalcr of the
One more week, and the majority East Hwy 40, Brau Rail, and The
Residential Life maintenance staff.
of the students at FHSU will be going Spons Page 1107 Vine all said that
As of yesterday, 12 dumpµuck
before New Years they do not notice
home for Christmas vacation.
•,
loads of old ceiling tile and a dead
The difTerent barsand clubs around much change since the studenlS from
mouse had been removed and hauled
Lamona H11el1lwnp/photo llafF Hays said that they do flOtice achange the University of Kansas and Kansas
to the landfill. Several more loads The ttplacement of ceiling tiles in business around Christmas. Ken State University come home they
will be needed.
h!IS 80me Mc:Minde1 re1idents look- Gottschalk, owner o( the Home. 229 make up for the Fon Hays students
The old tiles arc badly damaged. ing at wiring and bare_ceilings.
W 10, and the Brass Rail, 114 E 11, that go home.
Some arc watcrmarked,crackcd, brosaid, "Between New Year's Day and
Dave Galindo, owner of Sports
ken, have holes poked in them, arc
marked on or are missing entirely.
Steve Culver, director of Student
Residential Life, said the new ceilings will be installed during the se:-low you can have two or the most recoE?nized and
mester break. The ceilings will be
accepted credit cards In the >M:>rld ...V1sae- and MasterCart19
suspended with 24 inch squares, much
credit cards..."tn your name... EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
like that in Weist Hall.
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNED DOWN BEFORE!
Interior Con1ractors Inc. of ToVlSA'-"' and MasterCard~ the credit canJs you
peka will insi.all the new ceiling. Howdescn-c and nttd for- ID-BCXJKS-DEP/\RTMENT
ever, maintenance crews from the
\O\n
•
STORES-TIJITION-EITTERTAINM ENTResidential Life Office will install the
1
EMERGENCY O\Sfi-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSnew lighting system. The new lighLS
t~OTELS-MOTELS-CJ\S-CAR RE ITTALSwill be fluorescent, which consume
R EPA! RS-AND TO DUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!
less power.
Two McMindcs residents became
GUAIIIANTEEDI
nostalgic and decided to keep a few
YJS A/MASTERCA"Q
pieces of the old ceiling .
CiUAl'IANfHg IHUI

highly flammable."
Additionally, 31-1.2.2.l and 311.2.2.2 states "No furnishings, decorations, or other objects shall be
placed as to obstruct exits. access
Lhereto, egress therefrom, or visibility thereof."
worth being concerned about and the
guidelines have a valid basis," Culver
said. "lt'sjustregreuablethat the stipulations were brought up so late, art.er
residents had already purchased deco-

staff and Hall Council members arc
upset with the decision."
Several residents have decorated
their doors with flame-retardant gift
wrapping paper.
· "1)1e flrune-retardantgift wrapping
paper is·a substitute idea, but those
decorations arc way too expensive for
most.students," Reed said.
Residential Life will be clarifying
the guidelines and getting them cleared
by the fire marshal I's department now
for understanding next year. ·

"l agree to a point on the decoration, but I think they are over-exaggerating it a bit," Susie Reed,
McMindes Hall program coordinator, said. "Most of McMindes Hall

BEER

"In general, the regulations are

rations."

Local bars see change in business during holiday

iDo·You. Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

.
Page, said, " Most people lhink
'

an,~

•

1

YES!

JwantVJSA®/MASTERCARr:-, :-. :.::~it

Cards. Endosed Ond S15 which Is 100% ~rundabi~ irnot

NAME

I
I

ADDRESS
CITY

------- s·r;:.E.. -

PHONE----- s.s.•

ZIP - - - -

------

SIGNA11JRE - - - - - - - - - - - -

NCl'TI:. MutcrCard b a rqts1rm1 1,-ckmar\l d Ma.sltrC:ard lnttmaltonal. Inc.
Visa IS I l't'lbleml tn~n-a~ ol \ll5.', USA. Inc, and VISA lnttmal1onal
~r'1cn M:,octallon.
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''POWER WORKOUT''
E,c BurpJgg Workout·

NORMAL SCHEDULE

l:
I-

Static strcteh warm-up; higMow•

~O:0-'DAY

6:00 A.M.
HlGH IMPACT

5:30 PM.
HIGH IMPACT

TU..SDAY

6:30 P.M .
FATBURJ1,,1NG

7:30 P-~ LOW IMPACT

wr.o:-.r_c;oA Y

6:00A.M.
HIGH IMPACT

5:J0P.M.
HIGH IMPACT

&:OOP.M .
LOW IMPACT

TlllRSOAY

R:00 p_\t
LOW IM PACT

FRIDAY

6:00 A.M.

S:JOP.M.
HlGH IMPACT

6:30 P~'i .
LOWl~PACT

SAT\:RDAY
Sl~DAY

HIGH IMPACT
10:30 AJ•t
FAT BURNING

J:30 P.M.

Hl<iH Oil WW IMPACI'

t

i

t

I

------------------------~

Work _out your
finals aggravation
on Sunday Dec. 15
with the Ultimate
Fitness Concept
Instructors as they
present:

F lrlPi LS PtuuAPtLJPtT H~fl
W[)rH< (jlJT PtT i :3~ P .m.

r

approved Immediately.

ul T,mRTE'FlTnESS CrlnCEPT
fJ[jWER SLiflOPi'i

w

72

----------~--~~~--------STUDENT SERVICES.PO BOX 2596,HOLLYWOOD,fl 3~~2:
--------------------·-··· .

Approval absolutely guarantttd so

, • r 11•rn1 s:1,,.trt1:M

2/12pk$
CANS

December is the busiest time, but really it is actually the slowest People
go to their office parties during the
first nan or December and do not go
out'r
12 pk
Each club has some type of New
Year's Eve celebration, so they said bottles
thatthallendstodrawpeoplein, They
l{AISEH UqUOH
also said that some students come
l'rnT~ t.!o(I( \ I'.!. / I:~ - 12 / 17
back for the weekends which also
help lhcm during the holidays.
'.U (U I 1;111
(i2H-2 lbl

0.- ll<Hfll UClt

11:.t,):JM·tYi

that

9

eyStODC Reg. & llgh

I
I

6:30P.M.

LOW IMPACT

MEMBER

1 CLASS
10 CLASSES
20 CLASSES

S 1.25
Sl0.50
S20.00

NON-MEMBER

1 CLASS
10 CLASSES
20 CLASSES

S2.00
sr5.75
SJ0.00

impact. high-inttnsity aerobics for

appnnimaldy 45 minutes. Advanced

toning exercises !or abdominals.

Cool-oown.

High Impact Workout;

Static scmch warm-up; high-impact.
high-intensity aerobics for approxi·
nutely 25 minute!. Toning exerci~J for
upper body. lower body and
abdominals.
Cool-down

Low Impact Workout;

Static strcrch 'N3rm-up; low-im p3e1.

high-inrcnsiry aerobtcs for approu ·
masely 25 minutes. Toning c:1:c:rci.,;es for
t.-;,,pcr body. lower body and
abdominah.

Cool~wn.

t

..
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Campus leaders Walk in dark

13 areas targeted for-lighting improvements in coming year
Madeline Holler

Staff writer

Fon Hays State administrators,
faculty and student leaders took a
walk Wednesday night to determine
areas on campus. in need of better
lighting.
Organized by the Student Government Association, the walk targeted
13 specific areas of campus.
Lane Victorson, student body vice
president and leader of the walk, said
he hoped the group could reach a
consensus and formulate a list prioritizing areas in need of better lighting.
The group walked the entire campus, focusing on areas of concern
established from past campus safety

walks.

Blab V ac.-ura/Phoeo editor
.Jim Dnwson, vice president for student nffain (pointing), tel111 Tenin
•lon~s. phyi.ical plant director, in white con1, that the dark areas around
Rnrick ti.Ill could be threatening. Thesnfetywalk wns Wednesday night.

The areas iriclude the sidewalk west
of Heather and east of Malloy halls:
residential life loading dock behind
Agnew Hall; north end wing of Custer
Hall; Jellison Bridge; the west side of
McCartney Hall; the north edge of the
inner quad between Rarick and Davis
halls and areas around Davis.
Also on the list were the light
around the new parking lot behind the
Memorial Union, the alley behind .lhe
Catholic Campus Center, 506 W. 6th;

·············1·······,••t•••!'f•••••!t••
•
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• Christmas
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As Christmas rapidly approaches,
most of America eagerly looks forward IO gift-giving and family gatherings.Somepcople,however,celebratc
other holidays or traditions at this
Lime of year.
Naoko Goto, Hiroshima, Japan,
senior, said allhough she is Buddhist
she will recognize Ouistmas with
some of her other Japanese friends
while she is in the United States.
"My Japanese friends and I are
learning the Bible now. We will just
read the Bible and study. We don't do
anycelebratingexactly,jumeading,"
she said.
Goio will be ;n Japan for Christmas, so she will celebrate the season

Home and Institutional Fitness Equipment

or

1 or '92 before any of the changes
could begin."
·
King said proposals for new equipment I.O be inst.11led on.campus arc
taken in early November, leaving any
changes SGA would submit for next
year's budget.
However, he said some projects
leave extra money in I.he budget, and
the lighting, if approved, could use
the leftover funds.
The group began the walk at the
Union, but soon found themselves in
an area off campus.
At lhe bridge connecting Rarick
and the University Park Apartments,
Kjng and Jim Dawson, vice president
for student affairs, said FHSU was
not responsible for that area.
"I agree it needs lighting, but I do
not agree it is the university's
sibility," King said.
Victorson said while the responsibility is clearly that of the property
owner, collected concern from areas
of FHSU could provide an impetus
for change.
Instead of installing new lights in
some areas. Lhc group talked about
leaving several of the outi,ide building lights on longer.
Victorson said he would check with

respon-

the people who use certain buildings
late :it night Lo determine what time
the maintenance staff should set the
automatic timers to shut off.
ln front of Picken. the group agreed
many of the bushes needed to be
trimmed back.
Recessions in the front oft.he building needed light for improved safety ..
King said there were several alter·
natives, including ground lights to
light the areas.
While street lights were determined
to beam enough light toward the front
of the building, the cast side was an
area the group was concerned with.
Furthermore, the path between
Forsyth Library and McMindes, down
toward the Big Creek valley and not
on the sidewalk needed to have more
light.
"GrJntcd. this is not an official
walkway," Victorson said, "but the
number of students who use it seems
to indicate it is an area we should look
at."

King said he would like to see a
sidewalk. marking the area.
The group looked at several areas
around the residence halls, including
the east side of McMindes and the
west side of Agnew .

spirit recognized in_various religions

Simpson
: Sarah
Editor in chicT

<"Ihe 'll nl verslty £. eader

thepalhfrom Rarick to the University
Park Apartments, 708 W. 12th; light·
ing around Picken Hall; and the east
and west sides McCartney.
Eric King, director of faciliLies
planning, and Terron Jones, physical
plant director, went on the walk to
answer ~uestions and see the concerns. Kutg agreed lights could be
easily installed in several arcas, such
as the west side of Rarick and the east
side of Davis. However, he said he
wanted the chance to look at alternatives to flood lights.
"I think we could get the same
amount of light from other sources
and still have it aesthetically pleasing," he said.
"I don't want this place to look
light a prison with too many of the
flood lights," King said.
Victorson said following the walk
he would make a list of areas in need
of more light and prioritize the areas
in order of most urgenL
First, however, King said areas
that could be easily remedied through
lengthening the time the lights arc left
on during the night
"There are some real legitimate
concerns we've looked at," King said.
"But we are probably looking at Nov.

with her family.
"Jn our country. Christmas is just
kind of a festival. Kids have fon;but
nothing with deep mCJning ..lt's just a
holiday. We'll have a nice meal and
exchange gifts," Goto said.
.
Nob Kuramori, Tokyo, Japan,
sophomore, said the major difference
between Lhe Japanese and American
holidays is the religious impact of'
Christmas in the U.S.
"We have a Christmas tree and we
. exchange the gifts, but we don't goto
church. Japan is not Christian. We
celebrate Christmas, but not like
Americans, not like other Western
people, not like Christians. Church is
just not pan," he said.
JapancelebratesOshogatsu,athrce
day holiday bringing in the New Ycar,
during the Christmas season,

Kuramori said.
"We celebrate from the fir.-t of
January to the third of fanu:.iry . TI1e
first is the nalion:.il holy day. On the
holy day, most companies and stores,
almost everybody, Ulkcs the day off.
"What they do then is it's an occasion for people and families to get
together just like AmcriCM3 do during Christmas or Thanksgiving," he
said.
To observe the occasion, yourig
women dress in traditional kimonos
and set their hair in Lraditional styles.
The Buddhist holiday most similar
to Christmas is called Obon, Goto
said.
"We believe Obon is when our
ancients arc coming back at that time
to visit us," she said.
Jn Indonesia, Christmas is more a

Christian day of worship, although
the majority of the population is Muslim.
Eng Tjwan Lau, Samarinda. Indonesia, junior, said Chrislians "don't
rcolly celebrate Chrislmas. l\lostly on
that day we go to church.
"Wh:it you do then, though, really
depends on what place you have to go
to. We don't have separations between the religions there, so the town
is what decides what you do."
Lau's family has Muslim, Christian, Catholic and Buddhist members,
but he said he never had difficulty
recognizing his religious holidays.
"My family's very open. We don't
have a problem with other religions.
Muslims have a lot of holy days, a lot
of religious celebrations. Whatever
we do is okay with them," Lau said.

Students discuss likes, dislikes with visiting administrators
Pam Norris

C.Opy editor

112 w. 11th

628-1578

Hays, Ks.

REMINDER:
March i, 199~, is the'. deadline for :·
submitting coiripleted applications .
to student teach FaH1992. ;'
Pick up and ·return appJications to
Rarick 213A.

in

A wide variety of topics were discussed in an open forwn conducted
between Fort Hays State students and
two members or the North Central
Accreditation team on Tuesday.
The meeting was from 3 to 4 p.m.
in the Memorial Union Trails Room.
with 13 swdcnts in aucndancc.
The NCA team consisted of six
members from different pans of lhe
country; two university presidents,
two provosts. one vice-president and
one dircc1.0r of academic affairs.
The team memben talked separately with faculty, administrators,
students and community members on
ways to improve different aspects of
the universny.
The two team members in the stu·
dent forum were Leslie Duly. President of Bemidji State University in
Northern Minneso1.a, and Theresa
Powell, acting vicc_-president of stu·
dcntaffairsat Western Michigan Uni·
vcrsity.

"Swdents arc the reason why we
arc here," Powell said. "There
wouldn't be a university without students and we need 10 meet their needs
also."
Powell has been a member of the
NCA team for the past two years.
"I was very pleased with the student turnout here today," Powell said.
"Youdon'talwaysnecdalotofpcople,
just ones that will contribuie and are
interested in getting things changed."
"There was a significant number
of students that showed up for the
meeting," Lane Victorson, student
body vice-president, said. "A forum
is sometimes an odd situation for students, and the turnout was impres-

were· mentioned, but the main concern was the Forsyth library system.
Andrew Irwin. associated studenL'i
of Kansas director, initiated the discussion.
Irwin suggested the weak point of
the library system was the inefficiency
of the Dewey Decimal System.
"Our library needs to be set up like
thelibraryofCongress· system is sci
up," Irwin said.
"Our inter-library loan system aJ.
lows access all o-ver the county and is
an excellent system. but it is a timely
process," Irwin said. "We just need
more publications."
Longer library hours were also discussed. The hours offered arc nol
sionable."
meeting students' needs according to
Four main is.sues were addressed: student government members.
likes and dislikes of the university,
··t was amazed at the present ligeneral education course structure and brary hours," Powell said. ·-rm glad
student advisers.
the studcnLc; brought this problem to
The likes of lhc university were our auention."
slim compared to the dislikes.
Next, Victorson brought up the
Likes centered around the studcnl) general education course structure
teacher ratio and the facilities.
problems.
Several dislikes of the university
"I don ·1 believe the courses arc

SELL YOUR BOOKS

GET
INSTANT

restricted enough," Victorson said.
"Students should be forced imo
these classes because everyone needs
to be educated in all aspects of
education,"hc said.
The problem of student advisers
was discussed as well.
'Tm really glad I.his topic was
brought up. because I think we have a
real problem here," Victorson said.
"Hopefully this concemment will get
things rolling into a change."
Anolhcrconccm from the studenLc;
was that not all :idvisers are pcrfonning their jobs adequately and this in
turn is serious! y affecting the advisees.
"Sometimes the administration
thinks thatjust because the individual
is a good profes.wr that means they
would make a good adviser," Duly
said ...This is definitcly a wrong attitude to have."
Other topics brought up from both
sides of the forum were: the lack of
class offerings, graduate study; non1.1'3ditional students, the availability
of adminis1rotors and Lhc power that

s~ holds.

GET

BONUS
BUCKS

CASH

s, BOtrc~ CREDIT for 510 In telltbooks SOid
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Athletic program seeks funding from task force

..sports·briefs,·
<:
,
.

.

. CALENDAR·

Tim Parks

Sports editor

Magic: illness a rumor ·

Editor's note: This is the final
part of the series on scholarship
ratios in Fort !lays athletics.

Magic Johnson ~ndcd to

rumors and tabloid stories
Wednesday, saying he is nOl a
bedridden man too sick to make

_lf Fon Hays State is to become a
NCAA Division II power, Athletic
Director Tom Spicer says his department will need money from the
studeni fee cask force.
The Tiger athletic program
switched lO the National Collegiate
Athletic Association on a full-time
b.isis this season after being a

his appoinuncnts after testing
posi1ive for the AIDS virus on

Nov. 7.

He welcomed the media to a
30-minutc shooting workout
with his fonncr Los Angeles
Lakcrs coach, Pat Riley•.
Johnson said lhc reports about
. him arc so unusual that they
arc funnytohim. He said many
ofhisrcccRtly missed appoinlmcnts were simple misunde.'-

Road

have a field daywhcncvcranything happens.

Jordan leads NBA
Chic ago Bulls superstar

guard Michacl Jordan currently

leads the NBA in scoring, averaging 29.6 points per game.
AtlanCl's Dominique Wilkins
is sccon~ in the lcapue'I° SCO[·

1

Hawks teammate Kevin
Willis leads the NBA in rebounds, grabbing 17 .3 per
game.
Utah's John Stockton leads
the league in assisLc; at 13.2.
3.S ahC.'.ld of Golden Suite's
Tim Hanbwuy.

University of Illinois head
footblll coach John Mackovic
said Thursday he will leave to
become tlte head footbal Icoach
at the University ol'rcxa.s.
Mackovic met with his Illinois players Thursday morning, emerging from the l"OOC!'
with tcrus in his eyes.
Details or Maclcovic's contract have yet to be finalittd.
but a source with the lllini said
TcxasoITeredafivc-ycarpxkagc worth S3 million.
Maclcovic replaces David
McWilliams, who was forced
to resign after Texas had adisappoinling 5-6 mark one year
afta winning lhc South;a,est
Conference chamJlionship.
At Illinois, Mackovic had a
30-16-1 record. He was head
cooch ofL1}c KansasCi1y Chiefs
in · the National Football·

said.

Lady Tigers
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Marlins want Tartahull

.
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Chri!.ti:rn D Orr
Si..1ff wriur

The Fort Hays State wrestling
,;qu:id rnffcred their ~ d dual loss
of the ~-~n yesterday to the South
DalcotJ
State
University
Ja~lcraN'>rL~. 37-12.
The Tigers suffered lo~c;c.s in the
foq fnur matches of I.he dU3l and
"'ere down )4 point~ before they
ever ~ot oo t h e ~ fody Deik:cr. u1y~~~ fre~hman.
"':t'- the firn Tiger to we 10 the
rnJt in the I IR-pound match .
D1clcer loc;t to the Jad:rabbit.~ Troy
John~n. li-1. The loss dropped
, Dc1kcr'<; m:ord 141 3-5 for the rear.
an,1 i",ll the Tigen do"'-n 5·0 in the

=.:~;=fl-,-.
. . . . . . . . . . . ifltll

,.i,_..._..: .__

_
.. . , ·.. . ........-:-
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The men's team has a full-time
assistant coach .
Despite a record of 101-37 over

Resources
To p35e 8

Sports wr iter

The Fort Hays State men' s
basketball squad was defeated
Tuesday evening, 75-74, by the
lchabods of Washburn Uni\·ersity
al Gross Memorial Coliseum .
FH SU took control on the
opening tip and scored lhc first
four points of the contest The.Tigers continuctl to maintain control of the scoring throughou t the
first half and led at the hal ftime
break, 43-33 .
Defensively, the Tiger men
caused the lchabods to tum the
ball over six limes in the first 20
minutes of play, which resulted
- - -91 in seven points for FHSU.
FHSU led by 16 poi nts in the
first half on a layup by Darrell
Hudson, Hammond. Ind .. junior.
with 2: 17 to go in the half.
However, Washburn came back
just before intermission, culling
the lead to eight points.
Then. with four seconds left on
the clock, Washburn's Kev in
Smith fouled Mark W illc y,
Abilene sen ior: Willey made coth
shots of the 1-and-1 to account
for the i O point halftime lead.
After the inte rmiss io n
Washburn came out with a
vengc:mce and came within one
point o n a 3-pointer b y the
Jchahods' Kenny Rogers. But the
Tigers main1.1incd the kad for
most of the second half.
Washburn toolc the lead with
4:05 remain ing in the contest on
a hook shot by Tony Ellingto n.
and then it was back and forth
down to the final seconds of the
contest.
FHSU h:id two chances LO win
, the g:ime when Damian Evans.
Chicago senior, m issed a 3-point
shot with 12 seconds to go and
then Jay Sawyer, Sa n J ose,
Calif., senior, missed a 3-pointer
at the hu:ucr.
FHSU had three team mcmocrs
score in douhle figures.
E\·ans led all scorers with 16
poinL'>, wh il e Bryant Basemore,
West Memphis, Arie, junior. and
Willey scored 1-t and 12 poinL<;,
respectively.
Sawyer said he believes the
Tigers d id not play as tough as
they needed to in the important
Olali.r \'a,:ura/p hoto <-<:l it or final minutes of 1hc game.

-,....

Bryant B:uemore, Wnt Memphi~, Arie., junior, con,•ens on a fut hr«!ru< ~lam dunk . :\It hough ll':iding \Vashburn
at the half, the ligu11 Iott Tuc~dny'11 g:ime, 75-74, to a rallying \\'uhhurn l.Jni\'l'r-.ity IL•:tm .
To p-~C! 8

Grapplers drop 2nd dual of season

League. leading the Chiefs lO
their first playoff appearance
' in IS years in 1986.
·

The Florida Marlins will not
play a singl8 Major _I..ea,ue
B~ball game until 1993. but
thcyarcalr?aiy mating waves.
The Marlins made an unt,rccC4k:atcd move Wednesday.
wflataMartins~
met with Danny TanabuD,' a
rree agcnl listtning to offers
!rota the c:urrcnl 26 major

said.

Claudette Humphrey

S port:; editor

The Fort Hays State women's
b:iski.:tball team knew they were
going to have games like they have
h.id the last three contests, especially on lhe road.
He.id Coach John Klein said at
the beginning of the season it
would 1.1ke time to mold 10 new
players (nine freshmen) with his sill
ri.:turn ing players.
Aft.:r winning five of their first
six )!:11ncs, The Lady Tigers dropped
two-of-three games at the Chef's
Oven L1dy Loper C:assic at the
Uni\crsity of Nebr.iska-Kcamey last
weekend.
"\Ve r,layed hard, but not real
\\di," Klein said. "We had some
ri.:al guod competition to go up
against."
Tomorrow the 6-3 Lady Tigers
v. ill ~o on the road again, traveling
to \\'ashhurn for their second game
ul the :,car a~ainst the Lady Blues.
Washburn defeated the Lady
Tigers, 83-75, in overtime on Nov.
26, snapping the Lady Tigers' 37pme winning streak at Gross
~lcmorial Coliseum.
Tu get by Washburn this time,
Kkin said he will make no changes
.ind hope the team CXCCULCS better.
··We'll try to do it with the s.1me
combination of players," Klein
~aid. '"'t\'e'll stick to our guns, just
like wc'\e done in the past.''
Senior center LcAnne Bryant
lc;,icf., the Lady Tigers in scoring,
aq:c:iging IJ . I points per game.
Junior guard Pcttccc Faulkner is the
on Iy other double-digit scorer for
FHSL:. a•,eraging 12.7 points a
i.:omc~t.
Klein said the team has looked
~harper in practice this weekend.
"We just need to learn lo do it for
a whole game ...
Th;,it's something Klein said his
team could not do at the UNK
tournament.
Sunday, tournament host UNK
was able to squeak by the Lady
Tigers . 78-73. Faulkner led FHSU
with 1S point'>.
"We didn't respond real well.
·
We're not tlta1 seasoned yet:· Klein

"We 're in a situation where we
need to move from where we're at,"
Spicer said. "We don't have the
money to fund each sport to its
capacity."
The men' s basketball program is
as close lo a full y-funded program
the athletic program has, Spicer

Tigers nipped by Washburn

Tim Parks

free throws ofbrcaking 1heNational •Baslcctball Association
record of 78 in a row.
Pierce made all seven of his
free throws Wednesday to extend his streak to 75 consecutive foul shots without a miss.
Pierce will have a chance to
break the record tonight when
the Supersonics play Boston.

....:

to the scn.itors," he said.
Yictorson said Spicer ha~ suggested giving the athletic department some of th e money. but said
he did not ask fo r a specific
.imount.
"There has been no formal rc(Juest
made," Victorson said .
Because of the move to Division
I!, almost every athletic program is
below the maximum amount each
progr.m1 can offer.
There arc more than 350 athletes
in the seven men ' s anti six
women's sports at FHSU.

to travel again

Scaulc Supersonic Ricky
Pierce is within three made

loapeclubs..

Victorson said nothing has been
done yet to decide where the money
will go, but said by spring J992
students can expect a recommendation which will decide where the
money goes for the next decade.
"(The student fee task force) is in
the research stage now," Victorson
said. " We'll look at what groups
anti people want the fees and then
decide where the fees need aligned
to.
.. After the 1ecommcndatio11s,
we'll have each department who
wants the money come in and speak

Lady Tigers

Pierce nears record

1

member of the Natiotial
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics.
This docs not mean students will
be asked to pay more for tuition.
Instead, the money wilJ come
from expired bonds FHSU students
arc already paying for, according to
Lane Victorson, student body vice
president.
For example, the bond to pay for
Gross Memorial Coliseum will
expire 'ihortly, leaving a certain
amount of money which can be
·realigned to different arclli.

Woes

standings, and the tabloids

·ing 29.2 points a con&sLC
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du.al

In the l 26-pound division. the
Tiger'~ B_e n Loggains, Tutu.
Ok 13.. ~ophomore. "'a.s the next
Tqicr 10 tty his luct on the
v.-re<;Lling mat. but Loggains lost co

SDSC ' s ~lilce Pankrate 11 ...i and

the T1~crs found them-ch-cs down

8-0 . LoggaiM' lms evened his
overall r~onJ tn fi..6.
FHSC ' s Jim Lov ing . Clinton
Okla .. "1phomore. competed for the
Tiger, 1n the 11-1-pound d1•,1s1on ,
but he fell at the hands of the
J:Klcrahh1tl\ Chuck Cinco malong
the ~ore 11-0 The loss drorrcd
l,o, in,: to I -fl overall on the '-C-3 ·
~n.

In lhe l-12-r,ound d1v1s1on. Jeff
Wrlhams. Ellis freshman. ~uffcrcd
the T1gen · fourth los.s of the dual
when he !mt to SDSt:'s Don
Knmer. J 2-6. Willum·~ l~'i made
the overall <.eorc 14-0 and dropped
his o,·cr:,11 recttd to 3-S.
The Tigers' Joe Dreher.
Plainville, Junior, ·-...·as the firit
wre.stlcr 10 ~ore a victory in the
dll21 when he pinned SDSU's Tim
Wishard 2:0S into the first period.
The victory narrowed the matRin ID

eight and put Ilic Tiger's had: in
the hunt for the victory. The .... in
al$O mm·ed Drchcr's record 10 9..J.
which is the best rccorJ currently
held hy a Tiger 1,1,TcstJer.
Once aµm the Tigers ""'ere forced
to give up six points in the I SMpound division· due to the in jury of
Scou Reick:. Lc.avenwonh <.cnsor
Reick suffered an tnJury in the firc.t
tournament of the year and hac.n ' t
been able to v.ttstlc sina the open·
ing tournament. The forfeit in the
158-pound division made the team

2~.

Head Coech Wayne Pctt~n

1~

hopcfuJ that Reick will he ready 10
~-rcstlc at the end of the Chn,tm.'\~
tnu.
'The Jad:13bbit, added anolhcr ,11
poinLS to their team score when
SDSU's Chad Lamar pinned Jeff

Chamblin. Shawnee. Oltla.. junior.
l:40 into the first period. The pin
ffl*'e the tCO~ 26-6 u,d dropped

Chamblin·, rcc11r1I 111 1· \
With the T1~cr , on tho: q:q.:c- nf
1->cin~ ma1h cmat1call:- elirnin.11eil
from th, ,1c1m~ . \ larl :'-an,rl .
~1cPhcrrnn 1un1rir, 1, ,ol ll1 the m:it
in the I 77-poun,I d1vi,ll\n tn t~ anll
keep the T1~cr, hope for , 1c I M )
3J1vc :-,.;a n,c.1', cffon, -... c-rc fo r
1Ju~h1. i, he l 11q 111 i\n;rn \ ,,·frlkr
22 ,fi
The lo,, mo , ,·d t~ <.,.·pre 1,1 1 1-f,
i!nd rut the Tq::er, our of the- rr.1:h
0f victory .... ,1h ,..,,o mJI~ ht, rcm:unin;: m the rlu.11

The T1~cr, p1~lrd ur ,1t p,.i in t,
the IQO-r,ound "'el):ht .J 1, i-i0n
,,.,hen the JackraN111t, flra.1 l "~·fclkr
v.·3<; forced to forfru 10 R\ :H\ Jilb .
Salina fn:,hm:m . ~n,I m.1,k the -..:,' r::'
l I - I :'.
Scoll Ph1llir, . llr111. :~. .\:: .,-.• .
Okla .• Junior. v.;i., the frn.11 T1;:cr
wrestler to take to the mat .
W~tlinit in the 275-r,ound wciitht
-1ivi! ion. Phillip, wa.c. pinned hy
in

SDSLi 's Joc Winter m the sccnn,I
pcrtod ....,h ,ch made the fin al i;.:ore

37-l 2.
The d ual lo.._, dropped th e T1f:cr ·\
overall rec ord 10 0-2 1n ,lua l
compcu11on.

T he nelt outtni;? fo r the T1f:rr,
.,,., ill he this weekend v.·hen the~
tra,·cl to Kcamcy. '.'.ch .. to compctr
in the Cnivcr'\1ty of Sc hr:i~ka-

Kc~) ~n.
It v.·11\ t,c the T1~ct'- c;ccond tnr
10 Sc hra(.ka . FHS t ; o~ncd ur
1he1r sca~n h~ v.rc<.thn ~ 1n the

l~K Qr,en

Folio"' in1,: their trip tc' tr"ic
l~K-~ Open . the Ti~cr, ..... 111 tX' ()ff

until fan I I. v.hcn the:, t.'lkC' rl.1,c
,n the D:rnJ Collc~c- . '-' ch.
lnv1ta11on3I.
The ne t I tl11JI

compctiuon for the Ti~cr~ v.·111
on Jan . 13 v.~n they v. tl l L'lkc on

the Col orado School of ~, ,nc ~
~d,~
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Chiefs make playoffs

Washburn

Lions on trek to Super Bowl

From page 7

"We played well but we didn't
play well enough. We just didn't
play hard enough in the crucial
minutes of the game," Sawyer

Christian D Orr

The Tigers departed yesterday
morning for San Angelo, Texas,
to compete in the Angelo State
Classic. This is the first time the
Tigers have taken to the road this
~son.
This is I.he third year FHSU
has played in a tournament in
Texas.
FIISU will take on Angelo
State and Abilene Christian during the course of the weekend.
The University of Southern
Colorado will also be participating in the toumamelll, hut will
not play the Tigers.
Angelo State is 1·7 this season
while Abilene Christian has a
record of 4 . I .
However. Abilene Christi:\n's
only loss of the season came at
the hands of the Tigers on NoL
29 during the annual Cou ntry
Kitchen Classic at FIISU.

Dial«• Vacura/photo editor

I

(1

-,,
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Tim
Parks

YIPPEE!

p.m.

lwvc some things other Division II
pro!,'.r.ims can only Jream of.
Klein said w in ning the :--;,\ IA
titk has paid dividends this }'L'ar. lk
found a starter and n:\·amp<.·d his
benc h after land ing nine fr,·.,11111,·11
m last >car's recruiting wJrs.
··we have a good rq1ut;H1LHl lur
b:.iski.:thall," Kll'in said. " Our l, :1.,1·
tion i, good, hi..·l·aus1.· \\, d1m't 11:1 \<.'
man y ollwr Division II sdionl, tu
..-umpctc ,\ ith. \\',: ;1hu han· a 11 i,:i.:
l:.i~· il11y to pby in ."
Fur man y no11-ri.::vi:nu1.· spo rts ;It
FIISL'. it see ms they llllht ot'k r
s1ime1hing other th~1n money to
hring a ~u.ility athk1.c ti> lh,·ir
prn!,!ram .
That'-; ~1>r111.·thini.: St' 1l·1.·r hllp,:~ to
l h:lllf-!l' .
"lt ·s j u~t not k:1 -..i hk tu thmk
th,: y arc ):oin~ tu ,\ in .,~ain~t th,·
t,·:111h that h:i,·, m,ll1,·y," Sp1cn
, :11d . " \\', j1h t v. .m t to b-: abk lo

ri·;

PHILADELPHIA FIRE
JOH~ Et><~ .-\R W11>~: '1..\!\il

lblph lll i·,ci 11 ·-.
lnn .' lhl, .\fun .. Inn,

" H1·11ti11i..;1 ·1·11t c,1

\ \ i (I 1 • 11 ! . 11! . ·,
~·· 11 1 11 -...

r )11 S.1t ur,l.1 :.. 1-'l!Sl "-:h ;1l··k lll
..:L·t b:, Co lo r,H lo C hri-ll:rn
l ·11 1ve r, 1t y . (,'.'> .52 . CJ, thnll a i.:a111
k, l l·II Sl . rn , , "rm~ . ;1, ,h,· , :i:.1l·
11ft tlie l'<:11d1 tn rq:1,tcr J..; J• >1nt-

FHSl · !'iaYL'll .·\11 ~u,~111a C11lk ;:,·

rm1 ll'<l. <i I . 'ifl . !he u. m , t lo"
Kkm', r,: 11.!11 a, co.1<. h.

1n

",\11 j.: u, 1.111 :1 1, :.i prov<.·n 1-...:.1t11111.1I
C11 llt:1:1:11,· r\1hlt:t1 L: ..\'" " ' 1:1tH1t11
1>1. 1, 1~ rn 11 pm1,er:· Kl,·111 , ;11d.
"Th e ir prnpam i,; hl·ad ·;1n ll·
, hnu ldn-_ al,. ,ve hl rt fl:i ~ S t:11 c .
l1opd 11ll y. th:1t I ~ ,,,_ lh'fl' ..,,~··(I b,: ;It
.. 11m·d.1y."

Till· I al'! that the !!am,·, 011 the
r11:id ..,, l'r<.' th(· f,r., t li 1r the )<lllfl!!
"lu:11I turn c<l out to h<.' :in,lther
di , id, ;mt:1gc f( >r the tr~1111.

The ! ~hi:, ·11!;'.<.: r, ' l'I mad., t, ,r th,·
lu·,1,l·, t Jl( ,,nt- ,u ircd III a lull :111tl .1
i.::1mc-. ,.,,l11fc- ,\u~u, 1.ma·, c,lkn ,,·
, <.: 1ir1.· 1l th r 1110,1 ll(•lfll, ;1~.11 11 , 1 t!:.l 1l'.,·r ,kl.-ri-<· a ll "', 1, .. r:
ci! , h, 111 1~.

l•l j f .1-: ,

1i.l,·r1. , .... !.; ki:1 ·, Ii ,!
Fr , , h11 ,.111 l,,r ·.,.ir,l Kr 1, < J, :!,. : :
,am,· 11ft 1hc h; n. h t11 k,h l t!i,· I ,h i_,
T11.!Ch 1,1. 1111 l ~ rnir,h a 11 ,1 I ~

rrhi ,,m,t,

1ri 11111 p It ,
I I Ii- i , I
r , 11 " t p (1 ,,,. c • r I t1 l ,1 11 <I
;1( ·(1 1111pli-...lH ·d ;1 rti --.1 ,>1 tl w
11 , l , ; 111 I, I; 1d,; \~, > r I d ..
/ , ,s . \ n;.:d,·s /'1mts /i1111~· '1',·,·1, II'

K km -:aid the Lady Lop,:rs team
mm pared with other former Central
St.:.111:s lntctwlkgiatc Confcm1u: ri.
vab the La1ly T igers hac.l pla)1.'d !hi,
;c..tr. Tnc CS IC 11\~mtled in 19X~ .
"They ma y not have hcen the
calihc r of W.ishhurn or Ernpori:1
State (Universi ty) . hut thcy ·rc rl!!ht
up I.here," he; "-!id.

/'!-. \' Fu 11U·11,·r .-\ 1nirrl 11' 111 111,
\ 'I ~T.\( , I· CO\'.TF\11'< >R\HII-

rh&rU<:E:

Free Sunday Supper: 4:45 p.m. every Sunda
•Soup an<l Sandwiches
•Fun and Fellowship
•Good News
•\Vce kly Bible S t1:dies

407 E1m Street

625-5923

Classifieds

,..

FOR RENT

Mossberg SOOAG 12ga. pump

Buy house for nax1 school year.

Two bloeks from co1te9a. Cosr

$34,000. Monthly gross income

S594', monthly expenses
$171.08, you pod<et a!Jout $1 25
a morrth. s.11 rhe house when you
graduate . Wanting to ull

becau•• I 11-,, out· of town.

.....

(913)425-738-4.

15 . . . . . . ........_,, 1 . . No
. . .

• .

•

-•

··POR SALE . ·

·-.

•

E:xcenent part ·ti me 100 1 We
loo6(ing for an 3:'TIUil lOUS ~ l ;JdP r (
to work an on .eampu-:. mari..e: .~g
projtC1 tor major comp:1r,1i.s.
Must be organized and 0v1goL"g.

Will do typina . $ 2 per
page/double spacing. SJ per
pag8/stngle spacing. can Gloria

2121 .

apanment. Call 625~. leave

am•ssac,e.

PERSONAL

Wllt'lted: Roomma1e IO share four

bedroom house with thtH other
girls. A blcck from c ampus.
$112.50 per month. Call 625-

Wanted: Female roomma1e to
share two bedroom apartment.

$135 per fflOftll. 011629-2"'41 . .

at 625-9781.

2330.

.

HELP WANTED

................ -

W.-CS: Two hlmale fOOfflfflatH
to IMre lhrN Mdroom house. A
Mock from campus. 628-8618,

ADDRESSERS WANTED
immediately! Ho exper ifn ee
nec Hsary. Proceu FHA
..,c,n;~• refunds. Wod5 •t
.bamL,CIII 1. . . . .1-301'.

~.~
·,i_~9ERVICE9·.- ;... -_

Babysiuer nHd.cf fe r spring
semester. f#NF 8 Lm. 10 noon.

·~"Gt:caeaap.... . P

•

'

;i,"

Anonymous HIV testing available
at Student Health Center free of
charge. Call Student Health if
)'OU have any questions 628·
4293.

Female or male roommate to
share three bedroom apai1ment.
$142 in rent, plus 113 bills. N ice

shotgun. Asking S125 0 .8.0.
CaD Grag 81 628-4812 after 6 p.m. ·
on weekdays.

-. AocNfl MIi cetnpuS. c:entral air,
l<ldlen Pf"r1"9M, al bills geid.

~....,...._

i 1111 1;1 --.--. 1.. 11, · d

" 11

, s .D.J 111 thl'. l1r~1 ).'.:trTl C and \\,) ,

'i...t"' . •

11,r

i 111 a ~ 1 • n ·

l.( Hllp,·t,' ."
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i
who a nd wh~·n: they will play . ~1y
( )
X
hasil.: t1did is as soon a, till' first
,ve~·k of playoffs roll around the
Los ,\ngl'lcs Raiders wi ll he..· fork ·
in!! out m,mey to buy plane ti1:kets
I lomc; Team
\'i sitinl:: Tc;a111
to Kan ., as C ity. ~1 o ., tt, take on
San Francisco ..... ........................ Kansas City :\< l
God's team .
XO Dallas ............... ............. ............ l'hiladdphia
\\'ell anyway. e1u1u)!h o l thl'
Chid~. \\';1it a 111i11utl', thnc ..-an
\:(J Pi ttshur!!h .'.. .. ... ... .. .... .... .... .. . .. Cinc innat i
ncv1.·r hl' l'IH>llgh or thi.:: Chid, . ~o I
\:<) 1\tl :t11t:1 ... ........ ..... ... .. ..... .. .... . .. .... .... .. .. . S1.·:tttlc
tl11 11 i.. I ' II silll pl y p1,-.;t prnll.' my talk
\:
C,n:en Bay ... ... .... .......... ........... ......... .. lk truit
(>
:iho111 the ( 'llil'I ., for a n111pk (11
parap:1ph, :md talk 111Prl' ah1 111t 1lw
Cleveland .. ........ ....... ......... ... .. ....... ... l lo ustnn ;\( l
lllp i.::lll lL'.'\ Of t h<.' \\('L'" ·
()
\:
\l itt t1\.'S()ta ............... .. .. .... . l. ( h .-\ 11 gi.: ks H a11 1:-,
1:ir,t 11p . k t'~ 1:dk ab11111 th<.·
()
:\
Chicago .. .... ......... .. ... .... ... .......... _. .Ta111p:1 Bay
(ir,·,·11 ll:1y l';1d,~·1s ;md th<.' 1>1.·tmil
\:() \V.i-.. hingtrn1 ........ ............... ~!.'\\. Ynrk (ii :1111,
I.ions n>11lL'st. \\'l· a ll kn uw th,·
Lion, ari.: 1kst111ed to win th,· Sup,·r
()
X
San l) iegl, ..... .. .... .............. .... ...... .. ... ... \ tia111i
Howl this YL'ar. and 1h,·ir 110 t s- tq1
X O I knver ....... .... .. ..... ... .. ... ..... .. .. .......... . l'IH 1e11i x
011 th:11 )<.'lh1w hric}; mad\\ ill tak1.·
l11dia11apoli" ..... .... ... ..... .. .. .... ... .. ... ... B11tlalo :\ ( )
1h;111 tu L:1111k:111 l'idd .
( ir<.·,·11 IL1y ha, h:1d 111\lr,· 1!1:111
()
X :\ew York Jets ........... .... ..... ..... :'-,;cw England
th,·ir fair ,hare of pr11l 1 k111s th1,
\() :\1.·w Orkans .. .... ........... I.ns A n~ek, R:titkr,
y<.·ar. \\ h1k the Lion, haw il:11I
1
mo r-: tl1:111 1h,·1r L11 r , ha1,· o l 1 n1 l>
-·------ --------------------·- ·· ...
kr11 , "hil: pl:i y in µ 011 11:1111r a l
Fa!-! k , , ) 1.1 .
)!l:1" . S,1 ~lllll l'IHI \, 011,· o f thl·,,· l11r th:ll ;1 ll 1m1)(1r~111t play11ll trip.
\ I: b,t p rnl1, 111111 1,11 ti·.· :·. .-_.1
lL':111i- h:1., tu put thrir p1ohkr11,
Hoth t,·:1111, \It at ·11.5 r i)!ht nm, .
:hidL' :rnd 1\ i11 thL' footh:111 !!alll<.' .
and 1111irL·· th,111 lik,·ly (111ly 0 11,· ,ii 1\III he- m~ up ,c t J1 1d , .
T h<.' T:11111':I ll:1: ll11,, .11,-·.- : - ·., !I:
S111n· Haray Sarnkr~ i ~ j,iining 1htn1. 11 citk r. will gn t,> ntrnd
l>um thy and Tott> 011 the yd lo w the ir ,L·a,0 11 v. it h a pl :1y11lf lrav d tn ( 'hi,·:1,:11 h• ti\..,· ,,:, :It,·
(h';1r,. 111 :1 f:1 111 · I h:1t I I:,• I\ ..· ,. · :1 ·.·,:
hnl·k ruad 1<> the \\'i ,ard of tli,· r'l.'I f< lfllla llrl• .
~k tr1Hhlllll' , 1'111 gu111i: to han· t,1
·1 he l·.:1~k , h:I\ L' put III a )!1H>tl 1.1 wi11 .
lLh1\.·:l: ly lh..· H,i .. .. , tt·.· r,.
,i:
go \\ it!: thl' I. iuns- .
,hllw lh" v;1r a~ h:1v<.' th,· ();ii l:J,
It·, u , 11 !!PI ii)! to h<.' \'~" Y ! or th ,· C1"'b'! '· ;md 1f l'1t hl'r u l 1h1·111 111110 S11l1li,·r 1-:1, .1 : 11o-l J'llt . . 1-.
1h111i.: 011 t h,· 1111,· ,111d I ·1 ti: - , t, q ,,
L1u11, tu \\ i n the ).:am,·. hut !11,.,· lllll' lld !Ill !'.llllll.! Ii> lhl' pb:- (111' th<.'~
an~ L
:, 1,,d ,·'1.1111pHHi-hip 1, ·:1111. th,·! llllht do It \\ Ith J 11:i: k ·ll j' l:1ll " 11,·r,• th, ·~ 11 ••1~
·1 h,· lk,11 , h.:1,· .,' ·:..i , . I::·.! . 1
will tu1d :1 ·,\ay l <> \\ill th,: 11:II I q11a n1.·rl,.1c"k . T h,· 1111ly d il k r,·r;,·,· ip
ruh
km
·,11th 1'1·:11 111
i ll ·
g:1111e I-! - Ill. Y <.',. I ,·:111 lk I 11\I IL' I:
tlw Cowh11ys arl' p by i11g \\ 111> :i
hL·;1r Hay Fo11tt,;, right 110 " ·-'"I ·111 ,ccon d ~tfllll! 4uartcrhaL·k :llld th,· H11-:c111,·,T, "h-r, , ,·r th., 11 i '-. :1:,.1
1: ff to ~l'l' lhl' \\·i, ard. till'\\ 111uk r I ul
F:1µ!1.•, arL' pl:1yi 11 f! 1•,ith a thml lhL') \\ iJl 1l(l \ L ;l/'..1 111 ·1!: . l\.·,:1 •
\\"11.anl ofthi: \ ktrod1>111l' _..
,tri ni-: q11~1nuha(·k, m il tll 111:.:111i, m 1,·111 11\\ I 1111I: 111 < th1. ..:.11ci.·. i 'l :t
Tl1c rw,t hig pm<.' ,.,,ill h,: pla)l'd that in my op111in11 th L' ('11whlly~ th,·: ',\ i)I l1h, I( h !'. j .Ill j'.1 i\ :·.
in the h:ilf·d11111c . That·, ri)!hl. haYC a ,1.·u111d ,trinf q11;1r1L·af,;1d. \\ i 11 \\ ;i I k :" l (I\ • . I t I;'. I \,-. I I ' ; .. ..
Tnas Sud111111 111 1>:,ll:1, . Tf,,· th :Jt could , u n for llllhl '-:a1i1rn:il
\\' ho ..... ill th ,, k ;1-.:· :1 - , :·.,::w: :1
Dal la\
C,>\\ho)~
and
th,· f·.,,ith:il l l.,·a),!11,· tL·am,.
as th1.· :\ I·(', \·1111:il ' Y,·,. i ii·· ti; ·
l'h ib(klph1:1 F.:1gks will Ix· pla! 111~
T he C1oc1 l1u~~ .1 11 1 h;;1l l11v Lion,.

Lady Tigers

" ih.1l 1. i....,

(Irr

' •'l

J~;,

T he only qut·stion ren1.1 ini11g 1s

Resources
tllL' Lht lour ~L·:ir,. \,11111L·11 ·, t,,i-;. 111!! th:11 t: p,· lll Jllllll,·) .
h •tb:il I L:!la, h John K kin do,·, not
lk d\\c·· rll,t Ii;,,,· a full ·t im,•
ha\C tile rc,PurL:1.·s llf th1.· 111,·11·, ,1"1,t:1111 (();Jell.
1,·an1.
"\1u,t \\I the t,,•tt,·r. arlLI c ,·,·n
IJc, dt>L' ' 1101 l'YL' rl h:i\L' th ,· r<.' ·
i:1111d . Di, 1,n111 11 tc:1111, ha v1.· a
,rnir<.·e, 11f ,Hhcr pr n!-!ran" hl' 1, , 1111:1t1,1n v..hL·rc th<.'), have a lull ·
,rnnp,·tint! a)!a111,t 111 U1Yh11 1 11 II.
t1m,· a,,i,t;.111l cap;1hk n l r,·nuil·
Thc L...1d: T1i:<.·r, v.0;1 th1.· :\ :\I .-\
i11 ~ ... Kkin , ai d .
i:h t :-,·:ir. b11t i11 th-·1r t.r,t :,·:ir 111
" ThL·v !nthcr Di"i,111n II teams)
:h,· '- C,\ ,\, th,· IL'~llll 1, ,·,p,·nc' llL: · :Jl , o k1~ ,· thc nHn11:y to )!ll un th e
111 ~ , u1rn: po,.,, Ill'.! 1•:11ri-. 11111 ,11; l:
r,l:1d ;1 nd rl'dtllt t,, 11111!-!hb a V..L'L'i.. ...
P ll th 1.· u>urt. hll 111 ;i-11111111 , lr:1·
!--:kin -..;11d pro,p,:-.t1\C rs:,·r111L, 1!1r
tll lll;ll :hpc·~L, Pl ,1\1, /1111 )..'. .
111, pr11pam \'1,1t tlw c1111pu, lil,c
·1h, ( .:Jd;- ·11 /'.L' r, V. ,•f<.• d:k :1lc\l i1:,
:m: \\thL·r ,t Ulknt v..11L1 ld .
:\\l !-'. i1' l:llla ('olk~,· ,s .1,.,. '• l -~:,
" \\'L· don ·t tuvc the lllllllcY fm
I.ht h 1d:1:
tha1." Kk1n -..;11d. "\\',· ~"c monc::,
Kk111 -.;11d .-\11 ~11, t:111:1 ·, pru~r:i:1 1
i, " h,: all ·aJJd ·,h, 11ild,·h·· :1hllY<.' :I: ,· lru111 uur buJ )!l·t to !-!1.'t ,llllll' of the
b1.·11u r,·uuih. but ;,<.. u su:tll y h:i-, .:
l ~d: T,~,·r,.
tt1 1k:il 1r1 qu:,:1 t1t1,·, u l pL1 :·L'h _..
" ll op,:tulh·. th:11·, "h,·rc ..., ,. ·11 I>,:
, ( llllL'd,1:, ." lil' -.;11d.
flt- , ;11 ,l t!i : hi )..'. k T \illU !::.: llf
hklll 1, all11·;.·,·J thL· ,·quic;1l;11t ,it
I'b: ,·r- 1h:1t -. 1, 1t th,· (1ilk .:,·. 1!:,·
L·,, tt ... , h t, .
I::' tull·rnk , ,h11l:1r , hqi- . hut
,.._ 1thnut d i-d11 , 1n.: th,· ; 1, tu:il nu111
1\111 ll ll . , ' f-.; !: 111 ·- ;111 ,!111 ·.\ t!; .- 111
11,·r-. , :wl h,· 1, 111 1·., h,·r,· IIL·ar o fkr ·
h" pmpam . tl1,· l.:ul~ T1 r,·r, d,>

Foot hall
l'id,,;
fi
ll\·
.
· '{}_Chriqi :111 ll

Foot hall
l'irks

Wcll it ha-; h:1ppcned. That's
right th i.: wmltl rcm,wned Kan,as
City Chiefs h:ivc secured the ir 111vi.
tation into posl ·scason play .

FIISU defea ted · Abilen e
Christian by a 22.point margin
with the final score of91·69.
Wi lley was the high scorer for
the Tigers in the contest, pouring
in '..!4 points to pace the Tigers'
winning effort.
Th is is the fifth meeting l~·
tween FIISU and Angelo State,
with the Tigers leading the scri1.· s
by a J. J count.
The two teams last meeting
was Nov. 30, with the Tigers
coming out on top with a T2·65
\'ictory.
FIISU is scheduled to play
Angelo State tonight at H p.111
and Ahilcne Christi:rn tomorrow

Br,v ant lbs!' mon•, \\\•st .\kmphi,, :\rk., junior, put!! up :i onehn1Hll·d jump !>hot in action Tul·~,1.-iy night · against \\'ashhurn
L'nin' r,ity. Th(' shot was good, gi,·ing B:,st•mor(' two point!! to add
at
ll> hi~ I.J point totnl for tla• ni g ht.

:~5:-·.:x:

S taff wri ll' 1·
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Frid:ty, Dl·'-·· JJ, l9'Jl
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Cal Arny or Tadd at (800) 592·

Nanny/Cbild:aro

pos1t 1ons

avatlable. Full-time livt 1n
.situations with fa milies in the
BOSTON aroa. Include s roo m
and board,
au!o m ob1 l a .
insuranc•. Salary rango fro m
$150 10 $300 per WMlt. Great
way · to Ho•rit nct Bos1on
families, ci.nure. history ar:d
b•achH. Call or write THE

~-----

HElPING HANO, INC. 1 Wost St.

a...rt, Farms. MA 01 SUS. (SC8)·

